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CLOSING EXERCISES 
AT NETHERWODD UNITED STATES IMPORTS OF 

PULP WOOD FROM CANADA
» CHESTNUT * 
CANVAS CANOES P.E. ISLAND MAN HAS BEEN 

DIGGING SUNKEN TREASURE 4
■-

An Interesting Programme 
St. Paul’s Schoolroom

*

Have proved themselves superior to any other make of New Brunswick ce- 
4ar covered with specially made canvas which is then painted with a special P
reparative. , WOMAN BRUTALLY KILLS 

HUSBAND WITH AN AXE
Show a Rapid Increase- 

Preliminary Report on the 
Wood Pulp Industry Which 
Contains Food tor Thought

REV. SAMUEL HOWARD
ELECTED PRESIDENT

Hull of a Vassal Lost on the 
Pacific Coast Has Given Up 
More Than a Million 
Dollars in Gold

і 1st grade 2nd grade 
.. $43.00 
.. 45.00 
.. 47.00 
.. 45.00 
.. 47.00 
.. 49.00 
.. 46.00

18 ft. Cruiser Model, Price
17 "
18 “ “ “
16 “ Pleasure “
17 "
18 “
18 " Guides Special

$38.00
40.00
42.00
40.00
42.00
44.00

atExhibition of Calisthenics and Arl 
the School — The List of 

Prize Winners.

'

Martin Finn Murdered While He Slept— 
His Wife Afterwards Took 

Poison.

Me hodist Conference Opened at Moncton 
Today—Address by Dr. Carman.

a it
I

Nether-PADDLES $1.50 EACH. 
ORDERS TAKEN FOR MOTOR BOATS.

The closing exercises for 
wood School fox Girls at Rothesay, are 
being held this afternoon.

began in St. Paul’s Sunday

1WASHINGTON, June 18—A prelim
inary report of the consumption of 
puipwood and the amount of pulp man
ufactured last year has just been is
sued by the Bureau of the Census. The 
advance statement is made from the 
statistics collected by the Census 
Bureau in co-operation with the Unit
ed States Forest Service.

Малу of the figures bring out inter
esting facts which show the rapid 
growth of the paper making and allied 
industries during the last decade. 
Nearly four million cords of wood, 
in exact numbers 3,962,660 cords, were 
used in the United States in the man
ufacture of paper pulp last year, just 
twice as much as was used; in 1899, the 
first year for which detailed figures 

available. Mora than two and

MONCTON, June IS—The first annual 
session of the New Brunswick and P- 
E. Island conference met in the Cen
tral Methodist church today. The chair

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. 1., June 
! 18.—Puipping up gu.u vux.is li 
cold of a stranded sand enveloped 
steamer is certainly a congenial occu
pation, and this is the work that Mr. 
Cnarles W. Johnston cf Portsmouth, 
New Hampshire, has been engaged in 
on a number of occasions.

Mr? Johnston is a native of Bruden- 
ell, Prince Edward Island, and he is 
at present spending a few rays visit- 

: ing friends in and about his old home. 
I JXuw that he has accumulated a for
tune in his various undertakings he 
will probably build a cottage on the 
banks of the Brudenell river, in one 
of the most beautiful spots of this 
nature favored island, and here spend

The nro-
LITTLE FALLS, N. Y., June Д8. — 

Pro- Martin Finn, a farmer, was instantly
gramme
School rooms at half, past two.... •• • - », v ssrs гг'Лійг-'г sas кякм s r

ltev. Dr. Carman, took the enair. The Wa,ker and the second she drank paris green and chloroform.
Following

W. H. THORNE <&Co. Ltd.
St. John, N. B*Market Square, 4

і82roll of ministers was called and 
answered. Then to the roll of lay dele
gates 30 answered. Dr. Carman ad
dressed the conference, referring with 
great feeling to the loss the conference 
has sustaind during the past year in 
the deaths of Ralph Brecken, M. A., 
D. D., Wm. Dobson, D. D., and Chas. 
Paisley, M. A., D. D-, and also urging 
the young to fidelity and loyalty to the 
church and the country of which they 
are members and citizens, 
man also referred in feeling terms to 
the late Dr. Potts, of Toronto, a great 
loss to the Methodist church connec- , 
tionally in the Dominion.

The election then resulted as follows: 
President, Rev. Samuel Howard, B. D., 
of Exmouth street church, St. John; 
secretary, M- R. Kleight, M. A.; Journal 
secretaries, H. E. Thomas, D- Chowen, i 
J. Rye; H. H. Harrison statistical sec
retary.

She probably will die.
Mrs. Finn used an axe to kill her 

husband, striking him a terrible blow
When

I by Miss Daphne Crosby, 
this came presentation of certificates
and prizes, the presentations being on ^ head as he lay ln bed. 
made by Mr. Daniel. The prizes were ghe reached her mother's home, she 
given by Mr. Thomas Bell, Mr. J. E- tQld her mother what she had done, 
Scovil, Mrs. Henry Hall, of Rothesay, and anounted her Intention of commit-

to the ting auioide.
Mrs. Finn is 42 years old and her 

45. Mr. Finn had taken 
cution, short addresses were made by steps towards securing a divorce from 
Mrs. Ganong and Miss Pitcher, thés» his wife, and it Is believed that do- 
two heads of the institution. The dl- mestic difficulties were the cause of 
plomas were also presented to the the tragedy, 
graduating class by Mr. Daniel. The 
valedictory was delivered by Miss Vera 

Next on the programme was 
the school, "The Ferry;"

A Snapx£7
and Miss Greaney. Previous 
presentation of Mies Greaney's prize, \ 
which is for physical culture and elo- husband was

IToday we are opening a consignment of

Children’s Sailor Shaped Hats the summer months. Mr. Jol i ston has 
been absent for about thirty years 
lrum the island. Most of that time he 

' has spent in the United States, where 
he has taken big contracts for wharf 
building, dredging, and removing ob
structions from rivers and harbors, 
such as rocks and wrecks, his field of 
operations being a large part of the 
Atlantic coast and part of the Pacific 
coast. H4s success in raising the Bark 
"Daring,” which had capsized ln the 
Savannah River, his removal of the 
iron steamship "Wyanoke” sunk in 
sixty feet of water at Newport News 
in Virginia were undertakings that 
won him à wide reputation.

The most interesting project in his 
interesting career has been his efforts 
to recover the treasure in the steamer 
"Golden Gate," and it is in this con
nection that the pumping up of the 
golden coin tomes in. The “Golden 
Gate" was a side wheeler of 1,800 tons 
belonging to the Pacific Mail Steam
ship Company. In 1862 she left San 
Francisco with three hundred passen
gers and a cargo of treasure, Intended 
for New York and London. Her in
tention was to land the passengers 
and cargo at Panama and have them 
transferred by rail across the Isthmus. 
The treasure was in toe form of gold 
and stiver coins, gold bars, and Call.. 
fornian slugs, altogether valued at 31.- 
500,000. On the voyage down the Paci
fic Coast fire broke out in the forward 
part of the vessel. The captain headed 
her for the shore and beached her ln 
an effort to save the passengers and 

but two hundred of her people

were
one-half million, tons of pulp were pro
duced. The pulp mills used. 300,000 more 
cords of wood in 1907 than in the pre-

Dr. Car-

vious year.
The amount of spruce need was 6S 

per cent, of the total consumption of 
puipwood, or 2,700,000 cords. The in
creased price of spruce has turned the 
attention of paper manufacturers to a 
number of other woods, hemlock rank
ing next, with 576,000 cords, or 14 per 
cent, of the total consumption. More 
than 9 per cent, was poplar, and the 
remainder consisted of relatively small 
amounts of pine, cottonwood, balsam 
and other woods.

There was a marked Increase last 
year In the importation of spruce, 
which has always been the most pop
ular wood for pulp. For a number of 
years pulp manufacturers of this coun
try have been heavily importing spruce 
from Canada, since the available sup
ply of this wood in the north-central 
and New England states, where most 
of the pulp mills are located, is not 
equal to the demand. Figures show that 
the amount of this valuable puipwood 
brought Into this country was more 
than two and one-half times as great 
in 1907 as in 1899. In 1907 the importa
tions were larger than ever before, be
ing 25 per cent greater than in 1906. 
The spruce imports last year amounted 
to тоги than one-third of the con
sumption of spruce puipwood. Only a 
slightly greater amount of domestic 
spruce was used than in 1906.

Large quantities of Hemlock were 
used by the Wisconsin pulp mills, and 
the report shows that the Beaver state 

ranks third in pulp production,

Fancy Straws with Long Streamers. 
Palm Straws with Long Streamers. 
Imitation Panamas with Long Streamers.

Prices, 75c; to $2.00.

WED HIS SISTER ;і Brown- 
a song by 
then followed an address by Rev. K- 
A. Armstrong, of Trinity church, to the 
scholars. The programme closed with 

ode by the school entitled “Wish
ing." Following this gathering at St- 
Paul’s, the teachers, pupils and guests 
adjourned to Netherwood, where the 
latter witnessed an exhibition of calis
thenics and viewed the exhibition of 
art by the girls. Tea will be serYed 
later in the day, and the visitors will 

to the city by the 5 o'clock

THEN RORBED HER
an

Woman Nihilist Tells Terrible Story of 
Brother’s Depravity ia Ceert.As the quantity is limited, call early. 

The nobbiest things in the city.
і FARMAN SCEPTICAL »

ABOUT WRIGHTS When Olga Saramoff. a young Rus
sian refugee seeking to find & tempor
ary home for her child, appeared In 
the New York Children’s Court, she 
told a story that seemed Incredible, 

awarded to: j That her tale found credence may be 
Miss Vera Brown, Long Island, N- Y.; . assumed from the fact that the police 
Miss Gladys Blair, St. Stephen; Miss are looking for the man she accueses. 
Nora Peters, Gagetown; Miss Nora j The woman, who once might have 
Robinson, St. John; Miss Lillie Ray- possessed more than ordinary looks, 
mond, St. John; Miss Muriel Sad lier, f but whose face is now pinched and 
St. John; Miss Rachael Walker, Hamp- drawn, said that when she was very

young she was forced to come to this 
country with her father, who was a 
Revolutionist.

return
train.ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St. PRIZE LIST. 

Leading certificatesNot Believe the American 
Inventors are Ahead of 

EuropeansSome Special Velues in Men s Sells
$6.50, 7.50, 8.50 and $ttt00

PARIS, June 18.—Mr. Henry Farman ton. 
returned to PartsTWay,' having* com- Certificates were awarded to those

Si “ У £ аД ^er whom the *rl ha^rict

sojourn In Belgium. cent for the year, as follows: / Л,, 1"’ L„7™. LhHH
“The ground at Ghent is suitable,” he Third collegiate V^r-Miss Ursula at 3Qma far_away p08t Olga and ht£ 

said for straight aeroplane work but Whalley, Hampton; Miss Muriel Nolan, fat,her hearl nothlng from hlm, aup_ 
the turning could only be undertaken Montreal. I posed him dead
with great difficulty. Personally I did . Third Collegiate B.-Miss Catherine . Father and daughter, on arriving 
not try to turn, but confined my ex- Bell- Rothesay. 'here, took rooms on Grand street, and
perlments to straight line flights. Second collegiate year—Miss Doris 'taught music and languages. Finally,

I have Just had ar offer from Italy Murrayi 8t. John; Miss Alice Green, St. when the father died, the girl hired 
to take my machine to Milan to con- Joh Miss Erica Wlllrich, Rothesay; a house on the east side and rented 
duct experiments ^ there, but I don і MjseEdlth Owen-Jones, Norwood, room,.
. nIc I sha * s°’ ^ Ц1'" tl,e next Mass.; Miss Minnie Bailey. . One day there appeared a young
days I hope to go to Paris, where there ^ coUegjate year_Mlsa Llla Fost- man who seemed to be pleased with 
s a magnificent beach backed by sand ^ Rothesay; Miss Marion Jaffrey, the room shown him and moved in. He

all probability I shaJ^nmke^Paris^PlaSe £-“on; Mise Emma Turnbull, j

my experimental station. Tnere is some Hampton. b .___ .
wind, of course, ln this exposed spot. Fourth preparatory year—Miss Dor-, insisted on even helnina
but there must be calm days, as else- othy Phair, Fredericton ; Mies Dorothy . . „ .
where, and In every other respect the Wilson, Derby, N. B.; Miss Helen Tap- _ carnets and шок and
conditions are admirable at all time, ley, St. John; Miss Miriam Morris. flna)]y proposed PQne Sunday he pr0„
1 ®n? •e*rn,n* fh n65 about flying Shelburne, N. . .... duced a uniform, gorgeous with brass
Г S feelcertainarenot understood Third preparatory year-Mlss Lillian , buttons and lace- and that gettled it. 
by the theorists. Notwithstanding the west, Rotheeay. ■' j He told her how he had fled from
opinion of these people, I refuse to take The prizes were awarded as follows. thQ Rusalan army to avoid the Siber- 
my machine out in the wind, because Prize for first general proficiency, 4th • ,an mines and ahe asked about her 
I am convinced that there would be coneglate, Miss Vera Brown. j brother. The lodger, who said he was
grave danger of an accident. The wind prize for languages, 4th collegiate, . Constantine Pabloff, declared young 
,S.r;!rytWnE r* ®vlat,jm- Norah Robinson. Saramoff was one of his Intimate

""ї*"'™ can trayel a consider- p ( e for mathematics, 4th collegiate, friends, and that he had recently been
able height some of the difficulties may Y .
not be met, but flying-, as we do, near Gladys air* .___ _ , . , • ^ » . лл....
the ground and ln treacherous air cur- Prize for general proficiency, 3rd col- loned at Odessa.
rents it would be foohsh to attempt le®la*e’ gèlerai proficiency, 3rd*.col- ex-officer and they were married In
flights when the wind happened to be ^ize tor ВеП. jthe Greek church in West Fifty-ninth
' "I have a,so learned that to effect Prize for genera, proficiency, 2nd col- “.^A month orsh Rafter- process.

;„-ггйГлг»“,л5*:ігл tKsysuw»,'».isswas««.*«•
glide down instead of coming to the legiate. Doris Murray. ^searching a trunk, she found a bundle ln„ ot newspaper. It is never used,
ground with the propeller revolving at Prize for second general proficiency, Qf letters and other papers which alpne in making white paper but al-
full speed. All the same I have convlnc- 2nd collegiate, Alice Green. convinced her that he was her brother. waya mixed with some sulphite Щ>ег
ed myself that atroplans practise with prlae tor general proficiency, 4th For weeks she was out of her mind to eive the paper strength. A cord or
a motor is less dangerous than gliding preparatory, Dorothy Phair. Neighbors took care of the Infant and vood ordinarily yields about one ton or
with an experimental machine from Prize lor second general proficiency, but flnaly when she recovered, mechanlcal pulp or about one-half ton
sand hills and other eminences. Rb preparatory, Dorothy Wilson. ' sbe found herself penniless and writh- 0j chemical pulp.

When in Belgium Mr. Farmnn won prlze for generai proficiency, 3rd pre- out a home. 
the height prize by ascending above a atory Lmte West. I On her complaint a bench warrant
cord suspended at a height of ten me- jor callsthemtcs, Alice Green. 1 Was issued for the brother’s arrest, and
très. This fact convinced the aviator "zes fQr muaic puplls of Mrs. Hall- the police are now looking for him.

Rachael Walker, Wlnnifred Fowler.
Character prize—Vera Brown.

4

Tits coats are made la various lengths and- with various 
rjIfibe. The tailoring throughout is of the highest character and the fabrics 
are selected with particular care. The mills are the best value we have ever 
been able to offer at these prices.

new shaped crew,
perished. The ship’s cargo was heav
ily Insured, and the vessel with all 
her contents was given up to the un
derwriters. The wreck was acquired 
by a company, of which Mr. Johnston’s 
brother, Duncan, was a member. For 
the next two years, 1863-64 they re
covered nearly a million dollars. At 
that time there was only a foot and a 
half of sand covering the wreck. The 
attempt at securing the remainder of 
the treasure was abandoned for about 

In 1905 Mr. Johnston or-

now
New York and Maine ranking first and 
third respectively, 
used for a long time in the manufac
ture of high grade paper, but the sup
ply of this wood is limited and the 
consumption of it has not increased 
rapidly.

Wood pulp is usually made by either 
of two general processes, mechanl-

Poplar has been

Separate Trousers
at prices that are anywhere from twen ty-flve cents to one dollar less thah you— 
can buy the same quality for elsew here.

Prices, $1.25, $1,50, $1.66, $1.85 to $3.75 one
cal or chemical. In the mechanical pro- 

the wood, after being cut into 
and barked, is held, 

against revolving grindstones in a, 
of water and thus reduced to 

pulp. In the chemical 
barked wood is reduced to chips and 

in large digesters with chemi-

forty years, 
ganized a company With a view of re- 
covering more of the treasure. The 

ashore seventeen miles

cess 
suitable sizes

wentAmerican Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

ship ,
northwest of Manzanillo, Mexico, and 
Mr. Johnston’s expedition started from 
San Francisco. They found the vessel 
lying partly above water, the skeleton 
of the wheel and part of her upper 

’ works showing. About eight feet of 
sand covered the treasure room. 
Johnston’s plan was to pump out the 
sand and strain 4t so as to collect the 
coins. He built a. pier on the end of 
which he placed a drèdge pump. After 

months’ work he succeeded ln 
number of gold coins and

stream process the

cocked
cals which destroy the cementing ma
terial of the fibers and leave practl- 
tally pure cellulose. This is then wash
ed and screened and render it suitable 
for paper making. The chomtcaus or
dinarily used aro either bi-sulphite of 
lime or caustic soda. A little over ha 
of the pulp manufactured last year 
was made by the sulphite process, and.
about one-third by the mechanical 

remainder being produced 
Much of the me-

Mr.

MEN’S LINEN HATSi

promoted to a captaincy, and was stat-t «
Miss Saramoff accepted the youngseveral 

recovering a 
a lady's brooch.

The comfortable hat for work or pleasure, we 
natty shapes and colors in this hat.

PRICES 35c. 50c. and 75c.

have
the-some (Continued on Page Seven).

NUT 6U8D ENOUGH TÜ 
SERVE IN BRITISH IE MYF. S. THOMAS

FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street, N E.
Sir Edward Grey Furnishes Evidence About 

Companion of United Stales 
Murderer.

THE DOHERTY TRIALNothing So Unpleasant гзг
that the nebgiht usually referred to in 
newspapers and elsewhere as having 
been attained

SUMMERSIDE. June 18.—Sensation 
produced at the Doherty trial yes- 

when Stella McDonald testified 
occasion w-hen Louis Mc-

mouth full of bristles out of an ordinary cheap tooth 
Use one of Bidwell’s Silver-wired English

as a 
brush.
Brushes., We guarantee them to hold the bristles. Only 
25c each You can’t equal them for 50c.

in ordinary aeroplane 
flights is grossly exaggerated.

When at ten metres the plane was
NEW YORK CAPTURED

BY k FRIERULY ENEMY
was 
terday

% that on one 
Millan, adopted brother of the victim, 
started to go home with her from 
church, Doherty stepped in and for
bade him.* A fight ensued between the 
two men. Tills evidence is considered 
Important by the prosecution towards 

the motive of jeal-

had everhigher than Mr. Farman 
known it before and had really the 
sensation of traveling at a considerble 
distance from the ground-

18—At the trial ofHAVANA, June
і private Gv.’innell, of the 11th Cavalry,
1 or. the charge of murder before the spe-
tial military court at Camp <’dumb a ,,j am glad Mr. Wilbur Wright is now 
yesterday, Lieut. Davis, counsel for the jn paris and that he ig about to give C. E. Macmichael returned yesterday 
defense, placed in evidence a ca ’ e. ; a public demonstration of his ability from Montreal, where he attended the 
р.глт from Sir Edward Grey, the r j fly j must say, however, that I do meeting of the Canadian Congregation- 
tish Secretary for Foreign Affairs, nQt the Wrights are very much al Union. Speaking to the Star this
which stated that Harry Fearplejf an і ahea(j ug or that they can accom- morning Mr. Macmichael referred to
enlisted in the West Yorkshire Regi- pjjg^ much more, but in this I may the proposals for church union which 
mint bvt was immediately discharge mistaken. Personally I cannot agree have been under consideration by the 
йя Incorrigible and worthless. Fearn- AVjth Mr. Wright, when he rails are seVeral denominations. He said that a 

with Gwinnell and Uor- more practical for the departure than despatch in one of the local papers last 
at the time the murdei orflinary bicycle wheels such as we пі&1и referring to the conference’s stand 

comm use..” on the matter and saying that they
not in favor of union was wrong, 

The conference un-

FAVOR CHURCH URIUN
Troops Engaged in Mimic Warfare Lay 

Siege to the City.
CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St. further establishing

ousy. . .
Evidence for the defence started yes

terday. No new facts were brought out. 
„ і This morning Doherty goes on the 

NEW YORK, June 18—The "attack i ftand The case is likely to go to the 
upon New York City by a supposed j y today
foreign enemy, which had been so -------
eagerly awaited for several days by ! 
the regular and national guards, | 
troops engaged in mimic war-fare in 
the forts which guard the city and bay.

In earnest today. The first

Phone 587. Successor to C. P. Clarke.

! St. John, June ISth, 1903.Stores Open Evenings Till 8 o’clock.. >.
ley, who was 
poral Cooper
is alleged to have been 
turned states evidence in the case, and 
among other things, swore that he had 
served In the British Army In India 

had been honorably discharged.

(Summer Underwear ! HUCHES STILL RUNNINGwere
was misleading, 
animously voted that the committee on 
union should continue its labors, and 
the matter is progressing as rapidly as 
could be well expected.
60me of the members were not in favor 
of the union, many others were; some 
in fact were willing that the union

G. P. R. LABORER WAS 
DROWNED NEAR WOODSTOCK

BUY IT AT HARVEY’S WORCESTER. Mass . June 17—Gov
ernor Charles E. Hughes, of New York, 
passed through Worcester toidgnt on 
his return to Albany from the Brown 
College commencement. In reply to a 
question he said that he haA not with
drawn from the race as a pree.dentml 
candidate. Asked If he would be a 
candidate fur tlis vice presidency, he 
replied: "I do not care to say.”

was begun 
onslaught brought partial victory to 
the invaders who fell upon Fort Han
cock at Sandy Hook by sea and forced 
that stronghold to capitulate almost

Then.

The prosecution in the present case 
relied mainly on his evidence to se
cure a conviction against Cooper and 
Gwinnell. After the summing up of 
counsel for the defense and Judge Ad
vocate Malone, the trial was closed, 

court will report its findings to

cannot debate this question longer, youThe time has come when you 
I must act now and you can save time and worry by coming right here where 
.you will find Just the kinds you are looking for, in Silk Linen-Wool, Wool, 
і Union, Merino, Balbriggan, etc., in every size at our usual low cash prices.

Although

shot had been fired.WOODSTOCK, N. B„ June 18,—Al
bert Sparrow, of Newburg, a laborer 
on tlie C. P. R. near Lower Brighton, 
lost his life this morning owing to 

] the horse which he was driving baek- 
I ins over the steep dump into the river. 

„ . . , . Horse and man were both dgowned.
ТОКІО. June 18. The trial at Seoul | Sparow wa8 about thirty, and leaves 

of В. T. Bethell, the English , 
accused of encouraging sedi-

btfore a
with the other fortifications effectually 

the "enemy’s fleet" startedMen’s Underwear, Prices 35c. to $2.00 each 
Boys’ Underwear, Prices 20c. to 85c

silenced,
up the channel toward the city in the 
face of a withering fire from Forts 
Hamilton and Wactoworth. The great 
ten and twelve inch guns at the forts 
opened fire while the fleet was miles 
away and an imaginary storm of 
shells went sweeping down the bay. In 
the vicinity of the forte the din wan 

і terrific and even miles away the roar 
! of the groat guns could be heard. .

should take place now.The
Governor Mazoon.M TOLEDO, June 18.—George G- Metz- 

of the wealthiest men of Tol- 
the Broadway 

Bank, which closed Its doors a few 
weeks ago, has been indicted by the 
grand Ixirv on counts, oh arsing him 
with embezzlement and misappropria
tion of funds. He was released under 
bond a

ger, one 
edo and president of

latest weather reportKorea, 
subject,
tion bv publication in a vernacular pa- 
par, of which he Is proprietor, was con- 

• eluded today. Bethell Is held under $1,- 
' I 000 ball pending Judgment which was

mpqfied today.

a wife and several children.

J. N. HARVEY
** Tajjurlflg and (Nothing. 190 Unl°" 8t-

MONTREAL, June 17,—Empress of 
Ireland reported 210 miles east of Cape 
Race at 5.30 p. m. yesterday, due at
Quebec Friday тотізд.
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HORSES WERE OF 
POOR QUALITY

HAMPTON, June 17,—The inspection 
and passing of horses and men for 
squadron "D” of the Eighth Hussars 
took place here this afternoon under 
Dr. Simon, P. V. O., and Lieut. T. Win. 
Barnes. Over sixty horses were liried 
up for general review, but as a rule 
theÿ did not come up to the standard 
of last year and quite a number were 
turned down as undesirable. About 
fifty, however, were passed, and pro
mises of having a better class of ani
mals were made by the men who want 
to go to camp next Tuesday, in place 
of those rejected. All greys were ex
cluded, and the squadron will consist 
almost entirely of bays. The interval 
between now and, the day of going on 
duty will be spent by the owners of 
the horses in getting them into as good 
condition as 
good feed will permit, and it is hoped 
that the Hampton contingent will be 
brought up pretty near to the fine con
dition which those of Sussex and Col- 
llna are bound to expect.

careful grooming and

BOURASSA DECLARED
ELECTED BV 38 MAJORITY

MON TREAL, June 17.—When the La
val recount was adjourned today Mr. 
Levesque had five of a majority, while 
there remained three ballot boxes yet 
to be examined and with four ballots 
taken en délibéré. H. Bourassa has 
been declared elected for St. Hyacinthe 
by a majority of 38, although 31 of 
these came from the poll that was 
rejected en bloc because of the bal
lots being numbered.

CONFESSED TO FORGERY
HAMILTON, June 17,—After plung

ing and going broke on races, a man 
Who gave his address as H. F. Young, 
Toronto, walked into the police head
quarters this, morning and informed 
Detective Bleakley he was wanted by 
the Toronto authorities on the charge 
of forgery. He confessed to forging 
the name of H. F. Saunders to a check 
drawn on the Bank of Toronto. An
other man is under arrest in Toronto 
in connection with the case.

20 YEARS PASTOR OF CHURCH

ST. STEPHEN, June 17.—Rev. W. C. 
Goucher, paster of the Baptist church 
here, today has completed twenty years 
as the pkstur of the church. A 
prise awaited him tonight at the close 
of the prayer meeting when he was 
presented with an address and purse 
of $150 by the congregation.

sur-

russian peasants* huts.

Nine-tenths of the peasants in Rus
sia live in huts without floors and too 
low for a tall man to stand in.

CHURCH UNION URGED 
BY METHODIST PREACHERS

MONCTON. N. B., June 17,—The first 
public meeting in connection with t he 
N. B. and P. E. Island Conference was 
held this evening, 
fund was the subject discussed. Sec
retary Treasurer A. C. Bell submitted 
a report showing the following contri
butions by districts compared with 
1907:

The sustentation

1907.1908.
... $987.99 
... 207,65

........ 112.40
. .. 115.25 
.... 278.45 
... 78.50
... 197.47 

. .. 204.00 
.... 37.50

$318.98
310-45
148.00
141.65
294.18
170.33
232.70
205.00

St. John..........
Fredericton .. 
Woodstock .. .. 
Chatham .. ..
Sack ville ..........
St. Stephen .. 
Charlottetown.. 
Summerside ... 
Legacies .. ..

Every district reported a decrease 
and the total shrinkage in contributions 
was $343.58. P.ev. J. K. King presided 
at the meeting and the speakers were 
John White and J. N. Harvey, St. John 
laymen; Rew. Dr. Wilson and Rev. J. 
S. Gregg. How to Improve the Finan
cial Condition of Church Funds was 
the burden of the address. The lay
men expressed the idea that there were 
too many funds in connection with the 
church. They held there was too much 
being drawn from the mission fund for 
the support of non-sustainlnig; circuits 
and contended for a revision of the 
present methods of raising and distri
buting funds. Church union was ad
vanced as one of the ways of lessening 
the expenses of keeping up churches in 
places where one church could do the 
work of evangelization. It would, they 
held, be more Important than the pro
motion of denominationalism.

Rev. Dr. Carman, general superin
tendent of the Methodist Church of 
Canada, presided at the ministerial 
session this morning, afternoon and 

The greater part of the time 
taken up with probationers con-

evening.
was
sidering their standing and accepting 
candidates for the ministry. The fol
lowing candidates for the ministry 

accepted: Willis B. Laird, Fred 
Crisp, Jas W. Howe, Geo. W. Tilley, 
F. H. W. Holmes, Percy A. Fitzpat
rick, Fred T. Bertram, 
thard of Moncton, was recommended 

He will be ordained 
the Central

were

Harry Stro-

for ordination.
Sunday morning In 
Church. The pastoral letter was read 
by Rev. Wm Pennft.

♦-

BIG COPPER DEAL 
IS ABOUT CLOSED
HOPEWELL CAPE, June 17,—Nego

tiations are about completed for the 
purchase of the copper mines at Goose 
Creek owned by the American Copper 
Company. The prospective purchasers 
are
Dr. Hugo Von Hagen, 
known in tills province, having been 
interested in other industrial develop-

New York capitalists and include 
who is well

ments.
Dr. Von Hagen and party accom

panied by Geo. H. Trueman and Dr. 
Keith of Moncton and Leonard Martin 
of Alma cfl/me

Wilfrid C. on
here today in the 

their returnsteamer 
from a trip to the mines.

Martin, who is the largestMr.
shareholder in the American Copper 
Company, told your correspondent that 
the sale of the mine had practically 
been completed. All that remained to 
be done was to prepare the transfer
papers.

The New Ybrk men were well pleased 
with the mines. They intend to begin 
operations on a large scale at once. 
The American Copper Company oper
ated the mines for several years, but 
no work has been done for a year 
or two.

The party left for Moncton this even
ing on the Wilfrid C.

The mines are located at Bay Shore, 
neaf Goose Creek, a few miles below 
Alma.

A well-known dootor who dabbles in 
literature recently published a poem- 
Shortly after It appearance he 
conversing with a lady celebrated for 
her wit.

"Well, doctor," she remarked, "so I 
hear you have taken to writing verse." 

“Oh, merely to kill time."
"Indeed!

your other patients 7“

was

Have you disposed of all

LIBE OB STEAMER ABERDEEN 
WAS OF INCENDIARY ORIGIN

Considerable freight for up the river 
points was lost In the hold, as well as 
all the furnishings on board, 
women and crew lost 
clothing as well as personal property.

Regarding the origin of the fire, the 
engineer states that all the fires were 
out and he believes it to have been In
cendiary.

The steamer Sincennes was lying at 
the wharf only a short distance from 
the Aberdeen when the fire broke out. 
The blaze was in the neighborhood of 
the smoke stack when noticed by those 
on board the Sincennes and at once the 
steamer was hauled across the river by 
means of ropes, so that she would be 
out of danger.

At the same wharf a year ago the 
Crystal Stream was burned, with some 
loss of life. She was running in oppo
sition to the Aberdeen to Washade- 
moak.

The value of the Aberdeen is estimat
ed to haVe been $4,000. 
carried $3,000 Insurance, 
built for the Fredericton-Woodstock 
route and was later refitted and used 
for the Washademoak service. Those 

board the boat at the time of the 
fire were Captaiit Perry, Mate North- 
rup, Engineer, James Hutchinson, Mrs. 
McLeod, stewardess; Mrs. Cody, cook; 
Wm. Prince, fireman, and the two 
Thome boys, deck hands.

The steamer Aberdeen, owned by the 
Washademoak Steamship Company,wag 
destroyed by fire early yesterday morn
ing while lying near the wharf at 
Cole's Island. Washademoak.

The stewardess, Mrs. McLeod, the 
cook, Mrs. Cody, and some of the 
crew narrowly escaped being burned in 
their beds. Some narrow escapes were 
also witnessed by those who assisted in 
trying to save the boat.

The fire, which started in a mysteri
ous manner near the forward part of 
the steamer away from the boilers,was 
discovered by Engineer Hutchinson. Ho 
immediately awoke the crew and wo
men, ail of whom were asleep in 
their berths. The flames spread very 
rapidly and before the women could 
dress, the exit by the stairway was cut 
off and they had to run for it in their 
night clothes. Mrs. McLeod was sur
rounded by flames when she Jumped 
from the top deck into the arms of En
gineer Hutchinson. In a few minutes 
more the entire steamer was enveloped 
in flames. Mrs.Cody was able to reach 
the shore in safety, but had very little 
time in which to do so.

The fire was first noticed about 1.20 
a. m. and was then confined to the 
forward part of the vessel. The flames 
spread with great rapidity and in a 
short time the steamer was burned to 
the water’s edge. She then filled and 
sank to the bottom.

The
all their

The owners 
She was

on

COAL. American and Scotch An
thracite in all sizes.

Old laines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered m bags or in bulk.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.
40 SMYTH E ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—115.

LOCAL NEWS Attend the Friday aqd Saturday sale 
at the Union Clothing Company, 26-28 
Charlotte street opposite City Market.

Three dozen bat anas for 25c., at the 
Two Barkers, 160 Princess street. 111 
Brussels, 441 Main street.

Of what value is your-opinion oft teas 
if you have not tried. *Salada" ? 47

A message from Bathurst says that 
the wrecked Swedish bark Labora was 
sold at auction there yesterday, to E. 
Lantalum, of St. John. The sale of the 
rigging, etc., will be continued today.

The beauty of UngaPs Jaundry work 
is pot at all on the outislde. It goes 
right through. Tel. 53.

To cure a headache in ten minutes 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 Tonight is "ladies’ nlçht” at the Vic

toria Roller Rink, and a large crowd 
is expected. The band will be in at
tendance, as usual, and will render the 
latest airs. There will be skating to
morrow afternoon and band Saturday 
evening.

3tà

New York Dreesmasker. .Finest work. 
Latest modes. Prices reasonable. In
spection Invited. Teleitionef 1824-31. 161

su-
The members of the St. John Ama

teur Dramatic Club who will produce 
“Caprice" and "A Sailor's Sweetheart” 
in the near future, attended the per
formance of “His Majesty and the 
Maid” at the Opera House last even
ing, as the guests of Miss Mary Emer
son. A full chorus rehearsal will be 
held Thursday evening.

Marriage licenses and 'wedding rings. 
Bay them together from- "Walter H. Irv
in*; the Jeweller, 55 King street.

Troubles are easy found and not 
alwaÿs easy to overcome, 
wey for you to overcome troubles with! 
your furniture is to call on Sinclair, 
77 Princess.

The besti

Naturally your clpthes need clean
ing, pressing and repairing. HnVe them 
doge at MoPartland’s, the Tailor, 
GUfton House block. Princess street. 
FBine 1618-11.

Choice flavored West’ India sugar 
loaf pin* apples from 10 to 20c. at 
Barkers', 100 Princess St., Ill Brussels 
and 441 Main.

James L. Lynch and Miss Alberta 
Pearl Carson were the principals in a 
happy event which took place at 8 
o'clock last evening at the residence of 
the bride’s father, Joseph Corson, 68 
Portland street. Rev. Mr. Graham per
formed the ceremony in the presence 
of a large number of friends of the 
contracting parties. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lynch will reside on Rock street.

-*•
If you waat to be an economical 

buyer trad* with us. You are sure of 
saving one-quarter of oost anywhere 
else. ladies’ skirts, $1.48- Ladles’ 
waists, 38c- J. Ashkins, 655 Main St.

The C. P. R. are negotiating the 
purchase of several coal mine» at Min- 
to and the deal may be put through 
in the near future. A few days ago 
Superintendent. Down le and Col. Mc
Lean visited the coal fields and after 
investigating the proposition returned 
to the city very favorably Impressed, 
an dit is received from good authority 
that the purchase will take place this 
or next week.

The many friends of Frank Walsh, 
wile was hurt in the post office recent
ly, will be pleased to learn.that he is 
able to be back at work.

Sergeant Caples and Oflloer Hughes 
go on a holiday trip today. The for
mer will visit friends in Novti. Scotia, 
and the latter will spend a week at 
Boston.

The secretary of the Associated Cha
rities desires to acknowledge the receipt 
of a check for $29.19, being the amount 
of the collection taken at the tnfiltary 
service in Trinity church last Sunday 
afternoon. The thanks of the organiza
tion are extended to Lieut. Col. White, 
D.O.C., the officers and men of the 
local militia and members of the cadet 
companies.

The prize-list of the St. John Exhibi
tion is about ready for distribution. 
The aggregate awards amount to $15,- 
00». The book also contains muoh valu
able Information concerning the big 
(air. It is probable that the harbor com

mission which is to take over the con
trol of the western part of the harbor 
will be asked to look into the matter 
of building a bridge актова the harbor 
at Navy Island. It le thought that 
the development of Bt. John as a port 
has made the building of a bridge to 
connect the two sides of the harbor a 
neceessity, and that such a structure 
Should be regarded as forming part of 
the harbor.

Shortly after five o’clock yesterday 
afternoon the tug Geo. D. Hunter, 
owned by Ruddock Brothers, ran into 
a scow laden with deals, near Rowan’s 
wharf, Indiantown, punctured a hole 
in her side and afterwards sank.

The regular meeting of Usd on Lodge, 
No. 2, Knights of Pythias, was held 
last evening, when the rank of page 
was conferred on one candidate apd 
the rank of knight on three. Grand 
Chancellor of the Maritime Provinces, 
A. J. Tin'gley of Moncton, accompanied 
by other grand lodge officers, paid an 
official visit to the local lodge.

In this evening's issue of this paper 
M. R. A., Ltà, are advertising a big 
sale of hats, for woman, misses, girls 
and chdiaren.to commence in the morn
ing In the Costume and flllk Sections 
of the second floor. The bargain head- 
wear will be departmental ed off in or
der of prices so that shopping in the 
rush will be much facilitated. Like all 
M. R. A. mlllnery sales, this will be 
a genuine bargain event, the shapes, 
qualities and trimmings being highly 
desirable.

4
James A. Lipsett has purchased ■ 

new motor boat from Farmer Brothers; 
Douglas Harbor. The boat arrived on 
the Victoria yesterday afternoon. She 
has a 5 H. P. motor and presents a 
vary attractive appearance. Mr. Lip- 
sett will have her in condition to use 
en the river in a few days. -e-

An educated blind person is, as a rule 
self-reliant, self-supporting and an In
spiration to those with whom he comes 
in contact. An uneducated blind per
son is a burden to himself and to his 
frlenda Education is free to every 
blind hoy and girl in the Maritime 
Provinces and Newfoundland but this 
fact is not always known to the par
ents of such children. Our public-spirit
ed citizens, boys and girls as well as 
grown-лірв, to help forward the work 
of the school for the blind at Halifax 
can best do so by sending to the sup
erintendent the names, ages and ad
dresses of all blind persons under 21 
years of age. Address to C. F- Fraser, 
superintendent echool for the blind, 
Halifax, N. 8.

The building of the new Seamen’s In
stitute is progressing rapidly. The 
contractors, P. Mooney & Son, have a 
large etaff of experienced hahds push
ing the work under the direction of G. 
Ernest Falrweather architect. As 
the work progresses the building com
mittee require funds. It will greatly 
aid toe committee if the subscribers 
will send in their contributions to the 
treasurer, J. W. Cassidy, box 148.

Roekwood ParkIII
ii№ Band and vaudeville tonight. Mr. 

Fairbanks, who hag been indisposed, 
will positively appear and with Harri
son and Moffitt, should make a big hit. 
The shootes, ferris wheel, merry-go- 
round and ail other attractions run
ning.

A splendid dinner. This is the opin
ion of all those who are lunching at 
White’s restaurant, King street. Din
ner, 35 cts, five tickets for $1.50. Din
ner served from 11.80 to 2.15.

;;’i
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After goffering eight years, 
Jhlswoma.ii was restored to health 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
OytiMvound. Bead her letter.

Mï-x A. D. Trudeau, Arnprior, 
Ontario, writes to Mrs. Pinkham :

“ I suffered terribly from ulcera
tion of the feminine organs for eight 
years.
relief, and thought I would have to die.

“One day I saw an advertisement of 
Lydia Eh Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound in the paper. X sent for some, 
and before X had used five bottles I 

entirely cured. I hope every suf
fering woman will take my advice and 

Lydia E. Knkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. ”
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has beou the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges- 
ticn,dizziness or nervous prostration. 
Why don’t you try it?

Don't hesitate to write to Mrs. 
Pinkham if you need advice about 
your sickness. She will treat your 
letter in confluence and advise 
you free. Because of her vast 
experience she has helped thou* 
tends. Address, Lynn, Mass.

THE TKEASURY BOARD
A meeting of the Treasury Board 

was held yesterday to consider Premier 
Hazen’s communication with regard to 
the matter of the new issue of school 
bonds. Several members of the treas
ury board expressed themselves as 
strongly opposed to the issuing of 
bonds by the school trustees for the 
purpose of enlarging the Winter St. 
school. Under the present law the 
consent of the comon council is not 
necessary for the echool boat'd to issue 
bonds. In the past, however, the gov
ernment of the province has required 
that the council’s consent to the issue 
be obtained, and it remains to be seen 
If tho present government will depart 
from that precedent. At yesterday's 
meeting Mayor Bullock defended the 
action of the school board. The treas
ury board after considerable discus
sion decided to request the school trus
tees to appear before it and state their 
reasons for wishing to issue bonds. It 
was also decided to inform Premier 
-Ilazen that the board had received no 
communication from the school board.

The meeting also considered the re
arrangement of the duties of clerks in 
the chamberlain's office and in future 
David Wiilet will be known as the 
cashier.

I tried four doctors but got no

was

use

GOVERNOR’S DAUGHTER 
MARRIES A COACHMAN

Miss Mamie Tweedie Becomes 
Bride of Father’s Former 

Coachman at Calais, Me.

Miss Mamie Tweedie, daughter of 
Tweedie, wasLieutenant-Governor 

married secretly Tuesday afternoon at 
Calais, Me., to David McEwan, former
ly employed as coachman at the gover
nor’s home in Chatham.

Mr. McEwan, who is a Scotchman by 
birth, came to this .country about a 
year ago with some stock importations. 
The governor met him and engaged him 

The young man as-ae coachman.
Burned hia duties in. August and re
mained in the service of the governor’s 
family until a few weeks a go. 

NatureLlly the coachman, who was a 
ôf prepossessing appear- 

thrown much in contact with 
He drove the

young man 
ance, was
the governor’s dàughter. 
young girl about town a good deal and 
an intimacy eoon sprang up between 

Tweedie cuntem- 
plated an alliance with the coachman, 
however, was never for one moment

them. That ' Miss

suspected.
On Thursday last Miss Tweedie went 

to St. Stephen to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Stevens, personal friends of 

and Mrs. Tweedie. Mr. 
there Tuesday at

James
the governor 
McEwan arrived

About 5 o’clock in the afternoon 
McEwan and Miss Tweedie called

noon.
Mr.
at the residence of Rev. Charles E. Me- 
Cully, Calais, and asked the reverend 
gentleman to marry them. The minis
ter, not being aware of the identity of 
the couple, readily compiled. Mr- Mc- 

his occupation that of 
and Mies Tweedie that of

Ewan gave as 
coachman 
housemaid- 

At the
the couple separated temporarily, the 
bride returning to the Stevens home- 
She remained there overnight and It 

not until late yesterday afternoon 
that she informed her host and hostess 
of what had taken place.

. Mr. and Mrs. Stevens, , who were 
greatly distressed, at once telephoned 
the facts to Governor and Mrs. Twee-

conclusion of - the ceremony

die at St. John.
The newly married couple left last 

evening for Montreal- Some time ago 
McEwan signified his intention of re
turning to Scotland. It Is likely he will 
do so now, and that his wife will uc- 

Mrs. McEwan is 18company him. 
years of age.

Governor and Mrs. Tweedie received 
their return from attend-the news on

ing the Barker wedding- 
deeply grieved and shocked by the in
telligence, Mrs. Tweedie, in fact, being 
almost prostrated.

Both were

McCully, the officiatingRev. Mr.
clergyman, was pastor of the Congre
gational church at Calais for thirty 

He resigned at Easter owingyears..
to old age. Mr- McCully Is highly es
teemed by all Who know him.

THE SCOTCH FIR.

The Scotch fir yields Its timber for 
making fences a.nd props fqr coal pits, 
but its leaves also produce an oil 
which is used as an inhalation in con
sumption" and as a liniment In rheuma
tism.

Opera House
Week of June 15

Miss Mary Emerson
And Company

First half of week, 
grand production of

HIS MAJESTY 
AND THE MAID

To be followed by

WILL O’ THE WISP

The fl APPY
ALF
OUR

Formerly £t. Andrew’s Rink.

Today's Programme
OTTER HUNTING—Taken in Eng-

THEIR FIRST SNOWBALL (comedy) 
showing how they enjoy their first 
snow in England.-

ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN — A 
burlesque on the English Liability Act.

"WIND — FunnierRAISING THE: 
than Liquid Electricity.

BUYING A COW.—They did, but had 
fun getting him home.
* prof. Titus sings How Would You 

Like To Be My Wife.
Harry I.eRoy sings, I Couldn't Make 

a Hit With Molly.

VICTORIA 
ROLLER RINK

TONIGHT
LADIES’ NIGHT

WITH BAND
Admission A Nickel 

Skates 10c—15c
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The people who have so much mon ey that they don’t care whether dr- 
not a piece of furniture costs more in one store than another, are in the 

minority, while the vast majority are loathe to buy in the cheapest store. 
Come here and we can prove to you we sell the best Furniture, Carpets, 

Oilcloths, etc., at the lowest prices.

English Oilcloths at 25c, 30c, 35c and 40c per square y
FANCY ODD CHAIRS AN'D ROCK

ERS.
CHINA CLOSETS. BUFFETS, 

SIDEBOARDS, LEATHER 8ИЛ11 
DINING CHAIRS.

IRON AND BRASS BEDS from 
$3.30 up. !

SPRINGS, MATTRESSES, PIL
LOWS at all prices.

Amland Bros., Ltd
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.

AMUSEMENTS

® Princess
v l:•THEATRE

AMUSEMENTS LIMITED, Proprietors
і ■

II
ALWAYS ТНИ BEST

Moving Pictures
—AND—

ILLUSTRATED SONUS
Today. Tomorrow and Every Day 

ALL TUI BIO HITS.
3PK0IAL FEATURE ARTS ITIRV WIIK. 

Show Time — 130 to 3.33, 7.30 to 13.33.

13^5 Cents ofTHi нвиїї

In Town.

П
I NIWI PROGRAMME
.1 IVRRY

■ MONDAY,
■ WEDNESDAY,
■ and 

FRIDAY.

ВІН fer Wed. ft ТІШГ.
Where le My Prisoner?
The Rivals’ Tragedy 
The Inventor's Sen 
little Sammy Sucker

SPECIAL—A Monroe Dorr 
In latest Illustrated Songs,

I5-і';

}) The Great Ballad, 
By Alfred Robyn.

Sung by DeWitt Cairns today
YOUu

An Athletic Woman,
A sparkling bit of motogrsphy

by Patho Freres, introducing entrancing European scenery.
Professor's Discovery

Aged alchemist hit upon a perpe
tual motion recipe—and used it I

Anti-Hair Powder
A Magic eradiator that fell Into 
the hands of a hnischievoùs Miss !

“When My Girl From Tipp’rary Tips Me,"
A pretty Irish ditty by Miss Wren

MILITARY PICTURES OP SUNDAY’S PARADE
ORCHESTRA

9

UNIQUE THEATRE
PROGRAMME—Wednesday & Thursday

MARRIED AND FORSAKEN (Dramatic Drama), telling the etriy Tt a 
Girl who .left her happy home and was afterward forsaken.
BROWN’S HALF-HOLIDAY (Comedy).
BURGLARS' NEW TRICK (Dramatic.
HIDE AND SEEK (Comedy).
NEW SONGS
New Sonw by Mr. Robert Butler.

The Face in the Fireplace, by Mr. Wm. Lanyoiv

ADMISSION FIVE CENTS

BIJOU THEATRE !
Balance of the Week,

CARDIN THE GREAT !
The Man of Mystery.

Hypnotism and Thought Transmission. 
Striking demonstration of Telepathy and Mind

Control.
An Interesting and Mystifying Exhibition.
A full hour of enjoyment, interspersed with

3,000 feet of Brand New Motion Photographs.
Prof. Cardin appears afternoons at 4. Even- 
at 7.45 and 9 o’clock.mgs

10 cents.Admission

Look at the Classified Ads.
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DOMtSTICS WANTED AUCTIONS.auction it realized no less than $1,000. 
The first offer was one of $375.

From that day the Empress Fred
erick took delight In assisting chari
ties by means of her pencil and brush. 
Some years ago the Empress wished to 
help a charity In Germany, and to that 
end she sent over to Mr. Graves, the 
famous print seller in London, five stu
dies in oil and water colors, together 
with the following note: “Dear Mr. 
Graves—-I want to help one of the 
charities here but I don’t want to give 
a sum of money direct- I want to feel 
that whatever I give I have earned. 
Will you please sell these pictures for 
what they will fetch, and then send me 
the check?" The check that Mr. Graves 
sent to the Empress was for a very 
large sum and copies of the pictures are 
now scattered all over the world.

QUEEN VICTORIA’S CHILDREN.

When a girl the Princess Royal 
showed remarkable artistic gifts, and 
her mother. Queen Victoria, placed her 
under the charge of Mr. Corbould, the 
well-known artist, and under his in
struction she turned out drawings and 
paintings which would have graced the 
walls of the Royal Academy.

Mr. Corbould, by the way, had as his 
pupils all Queen Victoria’s children, 
and every one of them was naturally 
clever with the pencil and brush. The 
Princes and Princesses were original in 
their work, and it was very seldom 
that they copied anything.

King Edward as a boy turned out 
some admirable drawings in water col- 

while the Princess Alice, Princess 
Helena, and Princess Louise could 
draw anything from a battleship to a 
knight on horseback from memory.

As a caricaturist Princess lx>uise 
reigned alone in the Royal palace, 
and at every court gathering she would 
take up a position in a corner, and 
turn out striking caricatures of the 
guests. The abilities of *he Princess 
Louise as a sculptor are weH known, 
and iter stone work would amply suf
fice to give her a comfortable income 
supposing she were 
There is a beautiful statue of Queen 
Victoria to be seen at Kensington 
Palace, London, which is entirely the 
work of this gifted Princes».

VICTORIA’S WORK.

Both Queen victoria and Prince 
Consort were clever with the pencil 
and brush, and the Royal couple dur
ing the first years of their married life 
used to work together in a room at 
Buckingham Palace, which was fitted 
up as a studio, under the guidance of 
Sir JJdwin Landseer. At Windsor Cas
tle there Is a set of proof etchings, 
drawn and etched by Queen Victoria. 
The etchings, which are to be found 
In the Print Room, are portraits of 
Her Majesty’s children. The Queen 
portrayed, 'her elder children from the 
time they were babies in arms till they 
were quite grown up.

Before her marriage Queen Victoria 
had as her drawing master Richard 
Westall, R. A., wÿio refused to accept 
any remuneration whatever for his 
services. When he was dying he be
came troubled about a blind sister who 
was dependent on him, and as unfor
tunate speculations in “Old Masters" 
had made him pecuniarily embarrass
ed, he wrote to the Duchess of Kent, 
telling her of his inability to make any 
provision for his sister. The letter 
reached the Duchess after Mr. West- 
all’s decease (he died in December, 
1836), and when she and the Princess 
read its contents their hearts went out 
to the dead academician’s blind sister. 
Miss Westall was granted a pension, 
which she continued to receive until 
her death at an advanced age at Brigh
ton, where she lived.

* SPECIAL FOR *
„ FRIDAY and SATURDAY

RAPPING THE EMPIREWANTED—One scrub girl. 
House.

Clifton
U-61tf. Fruit and 

, Produce.DAY MOVEMENT.WANTED—Cook for small family to 
go to Rothesay about July 1, for sum
mer months. Apply to Mrs. Thomas 
McAvity, 192 King street East.

18-6-2.

w.$Ч>$>ОФО-»<Х$Х>ФОФО<3
t

Men’s Suits regular $8 values for 
Men’s Braces regular 35c. values for 
Men’s Soft Front Shirts regular $1. value for 65o.

$4.50
Fresh arrivals every week from' 

Boston-
Spinach, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, 

Rhubarb, Cabbage, Straw
berries, Etc

In Stock—Oranges, Lemons, Ba
nanas and Oniona
POTTS A CO North Market St

WANTED —A girl for general house
work, no washing. 27 Dorchester St. 

17-6-6
19c*

G. K. Chesterton has his fling at Em- grocer who distrusts Catholic saints a 
pire Day in the Illustrated London traitor to the Union Jack. I know 
News. In passing he gives Canada that suddenly saluting flags, and .going 
more raps over the knuckles for Its into a sacred perspiration for an

flag-flying movement, tirely new date called Empire Day, is

WANTED.—A good second 
Apply to the Steward, Union Club.

WANTED—Girl and second girl for 
five months’ work in the country. Ap
ply to 206 Douglas Avenue.

WANTED—A maid for general house 
work in small family to go to the coun
try for summer months. Apply to Mrs. 
H. P. Hayward, 32 Queén Square, 
(south side.)

cook.
en-

portion in the
Of course, G. K. would not be G. K. unfamiliar and embarrassing to an or- 
if he did not have a "kick” at some- dinary Englishman. I know tt because

I am an ordinary Englishman myself. 
In a remarkable newspaper which And if there is any man who does not 

instructs the Empire I read the fol- know it, if there is any man who takes 
lowing piece of information about Em- it for granted that Englishmen will 
pire Day. It said that a certain man fling themselves into half-baked fren- 
had sent a telegram to Mr. Asquith zies for a half-baked festival, if there 
to tell him that the Liberal Mayor of ig anyone who is sincerely surprised 

town had allowed flags to be and angry at the instinct of Mr. As-

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY, 17-6-tf
thing. Here is the article:—

26-28 Charlotte Street. Opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager. Painless Dentistry Assured!»

16-6-ett.
WANTED—General maid. modern 

house. Highest wages to be given. Ар
ії 3-6-6Classified Ads. The Beat Dentistry under 

the sun.
Fees lower than the lowest

some
flrwn on that day. "Thank God, some qulth then he is either a quite extra- 
Li lierais are Englishmen," and it was ordinary Englishman or an ordinary 
signed “A Briton.” It was immediately alien.
followed in the newspaper by the in- Ann now, having got rid of the pa- 
formation that a firm with several iriots, we can get back to the Ewglish- 
n’s and z’ in it were flying a flag in men Granted that the thing is an in- 

of the occasion. So that there novation or a good surprise? For cer- 
really seems no reason why we should tainiy the English, with all their mer- 
in any way limit our religious grati- lts d0 need something to surprise 
tude in this matter. We need not only them. That must depend firstly, I 
thank God that some Liberals are til|nk on how far the game really ap- 
Bnglishmen. We can also thank God pcajs to all that is best in England- 
that some Germans are Englishmen, ^he root thing about our people (as 
There is something significant to me compared with most of the peoples of 
about the anonymous character of the Europe) js> as I have said, a certain 
signature. "A Briton;" and I should mysterious quality for which the near- 
net wonder if the hearty Teuton really est word |s embarrassment. It has been 
sent the telegram. However this may mistaken for pride, .but it is not pride;
be, I fancy that we shall find the name lt lg not that; it has been sometimes
a sort of magic "open spsame” which f xplainod by saying that Englishmen 
will be of great use to use if we want are c >ld conquerors bestriding the
to decide (and, after all, it is well earth, and sometimes by saying that
worth while to decide) how- far ration- they are shuddering savages on the ul- 
'al patriotic feeling does desire such an timate edge of the world. None of these 
institution and how far it does not. explanations has at all hit the truth; 
Let us take it for granted, for the mo- tholigh it is true, of course, also that 
ment, that we are all in our five wits; England has been modified by her land 
that is to say, that we all love our system and is therefore somewhat aris- 
country, and that we all teal that she tocratic; though it is true, of course, 
can be endangered both by feeble sub- also -hat England has been modified 
mission and by futile swagger. Let us by her ішшіаг position, and is there- 
really ask what is the idea of Empire fore somewhat provincial. But the sec- 
Day and what is the good of it. і ret of the shyness is something shyer

-----*------ than that.

ply Box 426, Star Office.
WANTED.—A d.ning room girl. Ap-

8-6-tfply to the EDWARD HOTER
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Good wages. Apply to J. T. WIL- 
COX. Wilcox Bros.. Market Square.g=NE CENT PER WORD per issue is allI honor

_ТГЯ
Fell Set or Teeth $4.00

Better than any $5.00 set 
elsewhere.

it costs to insert advertisements like those 
appearing below in the lively columns of 
1 HE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6.510 St. John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,tco people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little bus) bodies.

TÎ1іLOST

LOST—Pair of ladles gold mounted 
spectacles in North End. Finder kindly 
leave at Star Office.

LOST—At Valley church yesterday, a 
puree with money and car tickets.Finder 
will please leave at 143 Union street.

18-6-1.

or.

jgk, 6 Insertions for the price of 4 ^ The King Dental Parlors,FOUND. — Ladies’ Gold Neck Pin. 
Apply to R. H. Green and Son, No. 122 

17-6-2

LOST—On Saturday last, a gold 
watch fob with a locket backed with 
an English guinea of George III. Find
er will be rewarded by leaving it with 
the Star.

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. EDISON M. WILSON, - Prop

WANTEDFOR SALE Germain St.

WANTED—Flat of about six rooms, 
in, central part of city, by family of 
two. Address Box 428. Star Office.

16-6-6.
WANTED.—A trouser maker. Steady 

emplpoyment. Apply to Le Baron Wil
son, 76 Germain street.

FOR SALE—-Saturday, the 20th, we 
will sell The “Standard” Runabout, at 
$86 00, fitted with 1000 mile dustproof 
axles and % Dunlop Rubber Tires. This 
price only for Saturday. The Standard 
Buggy Co., 170 Brussels street.

1S-6-2.

in need of il.

Л A IL ft 04 01.
evening going toLOST—Thursday 

Seaside Park by way of Carleton, la
dy’s silver watch and fob. Finder re
turn to Star office and receive reward. 

16-6-tf.

11-6-tf Canadian
Pacific

FOR SALE—One two seated covered 
carriage, nearly new. Apply 212 Brit
tain street. _______ _____16~6~6’

StateWANTED—Self.Feeder Stove, 
price, how long in use. Address Box

22-5-tf. . be stated with 
Any man who Is I

409, Star Office. Now, one thing can 
absolute certainty.
Empire" my doJnot" what" an ! It arises ultimately from the pr^ 
Englishman^ is It any gentleman on roundly poetical character of the Bng_ 
the Dai» Jingo or elsewhere i« sin- lish, that quality of mixed teehngs and 
the Daily Jing minis- emotional hesitation whicli makes thetTshr“k"omathe^lf£XnMthen cloudy pictures of Constable - the 
that gentleman is either a foreign gen- vague ,rythma of Keats Shakespeara 
Goman or one quite divorced from the is not so much the greatness of great 
actual tradition of England. His name poets as the most poetical of grea. 
ta more 'likely to be Gugeenheimer poets; be depends lees on a structure 
is mo™ s typical English, of hard thought than Dante or Goethe.
eeXg ^hi psyohotogiS Tact which It is the same with Turner ;.ven if you 

reeling, П is our em- think Turner tv as not a painter, you
must admit he was a poet. This poetic 
heat and haze in the feelings produces 
,he strong English shyness. It also pro
duces the strong English eer.se of hu- 

and these two things together, the

LOST—Between Seaside Park and 
Thursday last, a la- 

contain-
Passenger Train Service from St. 

John, N. B. Effective June 14th. At
lantic Time.

WANTED—To Purchase, Gentlemen’s 
cast oft Clothing. Footwear, Furs, Jew
ellery, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Tools, Fire Arms, etc.
Postal. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill street. 

25-5-lmo.

•------*SALE.—Schooner Sea Bird in 
Apply at 117 Adelaide

Caverhill, on 
dy’s gold chain purse 
ing a small sum of money. Finder will 
be rewarded bv returning to Mrs. R.

16-6-3.

FOR 
good repair. 
Street. Call or send DEPARTURES.

6.45 A. M— Boston Express for Bab 
gor, Portland, Boston, etc.

9.25 A. M.—Suburban for Welsford and 
intermediate points-

1.10 P. M.—Suburban (Wed. and Sat.) 
for Welsford.

5.05 P. M.—Fredericton Express, mak
ing intermediate stops.

5.50 P. M.—Montreal Express, connect» 
ing at Fredericton Junction for Fred» 
ericton; at McAdam Junction foi 
Woodstock, St. Stephen (St. Andrew! 
after July 1st) ; at Montreal for Otta' 
wa, Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, Chi
cago and St. Paul, and with Imperial 
Limited and Pacific Express for 
Canadian Northwest, Vancouver and

■ all Pacific Coast points.
6.10 P. M—Suburban for Welsford.
6.50 P. M —Express for Boston, etc.

10.35 P. M.—Suburban for Welsford.

FOR SALE—Gasoline launch at a 
bargain. Enquire 62 Water street, or 
60 Gilbert’s Lane, FO.one, Maine^ ^16,

Keltic Jones, Caverhill.
LOST—A pair of spectacles between 

Centenary church and Leinster street, 
by way of Princess and Pitt. Finder 
please return to Mrs. Piercey, 131 Lein
ster street. 11-6-tf.

WANTED—Position as traveller by 
experienced man with good knowledge 
of Maritime Provinces. Groceries pre
ferred. Apply Box 172, Sun Office-

or in evenings Main 2170.
Desirable house atFOR SALE.

Hampton Station. For particulars ap
ply W. W. FROST. Hampton. 1-6-tf

LOST.—Light overcoat and duster 
between Short’s stables and the Park. 
Finder please leave at Short’s stables. 

4-6-tf

big discount, a 
practically

FOR SALE—At a 
Columbia Phonograph, 
new. Machiné has 'been used only a 
few times. Apply Phonograph, Star 
Office. ____________________

BUSINESS CARDS foreigners feel about us 
barrassment, our shyness, in the pre- 

of anything earnest and pom- 
I do not say this is merely a 

I do not

sence
NOW LANDING, all sizes Scotch 

Anthracite Coal. Also good Soft Coals 
for cooking stoves or grates. JAMES S. 
McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill St. Tel. 42.

pous.
merit; I do not think it is. 
say that we should not be better for 

flags and more formalities; 
should. I have often defend-

ORIENTAL CAFE
English shyness and the English burn
ers, will always be hard nuts to crack 
for anyone wno wants to establish,with 

and on the spur of 
a thing like “Empire

ROOMS AND BOARDING Excellent cualne, courteous attention. 
Our menu is the best in the city at 
the price. Dinner, 25 cents. Ticket for 
5 meals *1.00. Special lunches served 
at all hours. Chinese dishes a special
ty. 105 Charlotte street, oppposite Duf- 
ferin Hotel. ___________ ______

Imore
think we
ed ritual in these columns; but I do ...
not expect all Englishmen suddenly to entire solemnity, 
become Ritualists. It might do an the moment,
Englishman good to learn ceremonial. Day. . ,
it may do a boy good to learn algebra. Surely the main deduction tsob-

who is astonished at boys vious. We are dealing w th a peo-
pie at the bottom romantic; on 
top, reluctant and humorous, 
really want to have a 
bratlon we should take great care to 
graft it on solid and genuine things 

Rot If the Daily Jingo does not already secret to Englishman. We 
know that an Englishman feels a fool have destroyed most of tbehealthy, 
K“„ ™ a Нак then the old Englisn celebrations, with their
Daily Jingo does not know anything greasy-poles and jacks-in-the-gree^
= England- and there is an end But there are still some English things
about England, a ^ ^ &t ,eft stlch as the English celebration

whether Empire Day is a of Christmas and some of the legends
of the seaflghts
something familiar and sensible, like 
plum-pudding, or Nelson, 
sible that we might still, pump into 
the^ new festival the blood of our 
fathers. Instead of that, the men or. 
the Yellow Press (men who come from 
anywhere and say anything) sudden
ly tell us that we are to observe a 
Canadian ceremony, a ceremony that 
has nothing English about it for the 
excellent reason that lt was not start
ed by the English. It is hard enough 
to get the English (in ceremonial 
things) to express their own emotions 
It is quite hopeless to ask them to 
express other people’s.

Of course schools will take up such 
things, as they will take up any fads, 
and children, if told to do so, will 
salute the Union Jack ,as they would 
salute the Skull and Crossbones. But 
if the Yellow Journalist supposes that 
the English people care 
about such Jerry-built jubilees, he сад 
hardly have discussed them with a 
cabman or a railway porter.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
TWO LODGING ROOMS—To let. Ap- Builder,Stucco work In all Its branches, 

ply from 6.30 to 8 p. m. at 106 Dorches- 244)6 Union St. Estimates furnished.
ter street. ____________________ 18-6-2. j only union men employed. Telephone

LEINSTER HALL—Bright, clean l*19-
rooms and good table, has been thor- g. a. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
lughly renovated and is now under CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 

management. Special commercial street. Telephone, 2031. All kinds of 
16-6-6. work promptly attended to.

11-4.
ARRIVALS.

7.50 A. M.—Suburban from Welsford. 
8.55 A. M.—Fredericton Express.

10.40 A. M—Boston Express.
11.30 A. M.—Montreal Express.
12.10 P. M.—Suburban from Welsford. 
3.20 P. M —Suburban from Welsford 
(Wed. and Sat.)

10.00 P. M.—Suburban from Welsford. 
11.15 P. M.—Boston Express.

W. B. HOWARD,
D. P. A., C- P. Ry., St. John, N. B.

But anyone 
avoiding algebra simply does not know 
anything about boys, and there is an 
end to him. Similarly it night do an 
Englishman good to salute a flag.

the
NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that the Fran
cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and interest 
la the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany», and will continue the said busi
ness under the firm name of FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LIMITED.

FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., 
Per Francis Kerr. Manager.

If wenew
rates- national cele-

PTJRNISHED ROOMS TO LET—Ap
ply 173 Charlotte street.

IFIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut in stove
______________________lengths. For big load in City $1.25; in

LARGE SUNNY FRONT ROOM— j North End, $1 00 Pay the driver. This 
Fi n ished or unfurnished, quite central, wood is Just from mill MURRAY and 

- A$,$!>» at 21 Richmond street between GREGORY, LTD., Phone 251.
V and 8 p. m. 17-6-6. і

17-6-6. 1

6-6-tf.
J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 

soit coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels street.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. .Established 1870. Write for 

. family price list.

ROOMS AND BOARD—188 Paradise 
Row.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS tfi let 
w'lth or without board- 
Charles Street.

of the Dally Jingo, 
all about
good thing we may register this truth.

who takes for granted 
that it is a good thing must be un- 
English. This does not prove that it is 

many good 
should like to

IT WILL GO DOWN IN HISTORY13-6-6 If we started with
I ithat anyone it is pos-Apply at 6

12-6-6 The celebration in Quebec in July 
will interest the whole world, because 
it will be on a scale of grandeur and 
magnificence never approached on the 
continent. The Historical pageants, 
embracing historical procession and 
tableaux, with thousands of historical 
characters, will be spectacles never to 
be forgotten. The naval demonstra
tion by a fleet of nations, under the 
citadel, will be one of extraordinary in
terest. Millions of people will want to 
Pee the events of the celebration and 
cannot. The Standard of Montreal, the 
great National Illustrated paper, pub
lished by George Murray Publishing 
Co., w»ill issue the greatest commemo
rative number ever seen on this con
tinent, reproducing the events to the 
very life, including supplements in col
ors, w'hich will astonish even the illus
trated papers of England and France. 
Those who have seen the advance 
sheets of the Standard Tercentenary 
Number say it is something wonderful, 
and it is certain the publishers will 
never be able to supply the demand. It 
is to be sold at only 50 rents, while 
each of the many supplements is worth 
the whole amount. Those ordering by 
the 25th June direct or through dealers 
will be sure to get copies. After that 
date those ordering must take their 
chances. It will be first come, first serv

it. is learned that the orders are 
pouring in from all parts of the contin
ent. You should order from your local 
newsdealer. If you sent direct to the 
publishers add 10 cents per copy for 
postage.—Exchange.

uA
bad thing. There are 

things which I for one 
see increased in England, but which 
have not been, for time past at least, 
at all characteristic of it; Republican
ism for instance, and Catholicism, and 
the break-up of the party system and 
the habit of taking off one’s hat In a 
shop where there are women. All 
these I should like to see instinctive 
in England, but I am not astonished 
when I find that they are not instinc- 

I do not Jump out of my boots 
because the policeman at the corner of 
the street is not a Republican. I do 
not Challenge a man to a duel because 
he has not taken off his hat in Mar 
shall and Snelgrove’s store. I think 
myself that all good in nationality 

from the Catholic tradition of 
the essence of the Un- 

of the crosses of

Bright furnished room, private, cen
tral. Box 422, Star office.

AFTER SUNDAY, Feb.a ON AND
2nd. 190S, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

9-6-lmo. 
with orTO LET—Furnished rooms, 

without board. Good locality. 28 Dor-
28-6-tf

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and

Rubber 
l-l-07tf.

TENDERS.Chester St. Phone 2175.
ROOM AND BOARD—Suitable for shoes at reasonable prices, 

two gentlemen. Apply 143 Union St.
Tenders addressed to the undersign

ed at Ottawa and marked on the en
velope "Tender for coal for fog alarm 
etatlons" will be received up to twelve 
o’clock noon of the

No. 6.—Mixed for Moncton (leaves 
Island Yard....

No. 2,—Express
Campbellton 
Chene

No. 26—Express for 
Chene, Halifax and Pictou ....12.40

No. 4—Mixed tor Moncton ........... ,13.1d
No. 8—Express for Sussex...............17.10
No 138—Suburban lor Hampton.. .18.15 
No 134—Express for Qeubec and 
* Montreal, also Pt. du Chene. ..19.00 

for Moncton, the

Heels attached 35c. 6.3027-4 HOUSE PAINTING—Now Is the 
ST. JAMES HALL, No. 7 St. James time to arrange for your spring house 

it. Permanent and Transient Board- , cleaning. I am prepared to give eati
ng. Rooms to rent. Modern improve- mates on all kinds of house w»ork. Pa
tients. MRS. R-D. LEWIS.

for Halifax, 
and Point du

7.00
Point duTWENTY-FIFTH DAY OF JUNE, live.19-5-tf per Hanging, Tinting, Painting and 

Graining, Whitewashing, etc. All kinds 
of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low 
Good Work guaranteed. F. W.

----- - , EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street; House
THREE FURNISHED ROOMS. — \ 10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611. 
ieated. 34 Orange St.

1908,
BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 

an be accommodated at 10 and 12 ■ 
tharies Street.

for supplying and delivering coal to 
the fog alarm stations in the Strait of 
Belle Isle, Gulf of St. Lawrence, River 
St. Lawrence and Cape Breton, N. S. 
(as per specification A), and to the 
fog alarm stations in New Brunswick 
(as per specification B). A separate 
tender must be made on each specifi
cation.

The coal must be Bituminous Screen
ed Steam coal from the old Sydney 
Mine, Reserve Mine, or coal of equal 
quality, tenders to include cost of coal 
and delivery.

Tender forms and specifications can 
be obtained from the Agents of this 
Department at Halifax and St. Joliu, 
N. B.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque equal to ten 
per cent, of the whole amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the 
party whose tender Is accepted de
clines to enter into a contract or faiis 
to deliver the coal If the tender is 
not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid.

G. J. DESBARATS, 
Acting Deputy Minister of Marine 

and Fisheries.
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, Canada, 4th June 1908.

2-4

a farthing25-3 No. 10—Express
Sydneys and HalifaxF. C. WESLEY Co.,'"Artists; Engrav- 

FURNISHEO ROOMS TO LET — At I ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street.
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

comes
Europe, just as 
ion Jack is a system 
Catholic saints. But I do not call every

23.25
-

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
.... 6.20

.ideal! Hall corner of Union and 
rince William Sts. 19 - 6 - tf. E. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St. No. 9—From Halifax............

No. 135—Suburban Express from
7.50Hampton ...........................................

No. 7—Express front Sussex ..
No. 133—Express front 

Quebec and Point du Chene ..
Moncton

ARTISTIC TALENTS OF ROYALTY.SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE .. 9.00
MontrealREAL ESTATE ..13.45

WANTED.—Beil boy at PARK HO
TEL.

5—Mixed
(arrives at Island Yrard)...............

No 25—Express from Halifax. Pic
tou, Pt. 
bellton

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton ..
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

No.
16.00

70TTAGE—To rent at Renforth. J- 
. Morrison. Ring 1643. I BOY WANTED.—Apply D. F. Brown 

. Box Co. 17-6-6
i du Chene and Camped. ..17.40

..19.30perlai Palace for the purpose. Tile ar
tist felt uneasy, and the Kaiser no
ticed tha.t he was

‘ “Make yourself at" home,”
Hils Majesty. 'Put on your velvet coat 
and smoke your pipe and forget that 
you are painting the portrait of an Em
peror." It is needless to add that the 
artist obeyed the order, and that the 
picture was a great success.

Artistic Talents.

The rulers of Europe today, taking 
them all round are as gifted a set of 

to be found, quite irre-

WANTED.—Boy to learn barber bus
iness. Apply to T. E. DILLON, 7 King 

16-6-4
ARTICLES FOR SALE a little uncomfort- 

said 21.20Square. Truro ............
No 11—Mixed

people as are 
spective of their birth. Foreigners are, 
apt to poke fun at the German Emper
or and call him Europe’s enigma and 
Europe’s Poo-Bah. But of all the kings 

reigning the Kaiser is the most 
He makes all sorts of things

able. Moncton,
(daily) arrives at Island Yard .. 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24.00 o’clock midnight, 
number

fromWANTED —A shep boy. Apply Le-
11-6-lfSEATS DIFFER-■BRFORATED 

ГТ shapes and sizes, bring pattern, 
mish, Stains, Shellac. Oils, Turpen- 
», Enamels, Paints, Glass and Putty, 
lit Hardware. Duval, 17 Waterloo

Baron Wilson, 76 Germain St.
WANTED — Experienced canvasser 

(man or woman) for St. John. To a 
worker, one half of gross sales will be 
paid as commission. Address Box 403, 
Star Office
~ WANTED.—10 men for railway con
struction work, 
ployment 
West St. John.

MAY REMOVE НАШ 
BOOT AND SHOE EACTORY

Eighty-five andTrains
E:ghty-six will be discontinued until 
further notice on and after February

noxv
•gifted.
from pictures to political pandémonia, 
and of all Royalties he would, :f he lost

his own

eet.
1-6-tf 1st.

his throne and had to earn 
living, carry off first prize as the most 
able engineer of bis own fortunes. He 
could earn a large income either as an 
architect, an author,a composer, a con
ductor of an orchestra, or an artist.

His Majesty of Potsdam possessed , exhlbited 
artistic talent in a striking degree from Princess ever exhibited in public was 
a very early age. When quite a child д skPtch of a British Grenadier, and it 
he learned to handle the pencil and was especially drawn for the founders 
brush, and he shewed so much natural Q{ a fund established for the relief of 
talent for art that critics used to say wldows Qf officers who had fallen in 
that had he not been born to wear a the Crjmea. When put up for sale by 

he would have made »ona of the 
first artists of the day.

3 KingCITY TICKET OFFICE:

St., St. John. N. B. Telephone. 271.
GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A. 

Moncton, Feb. 1st. 19?:».

There is no doubt whatever that the 
German Emperor inherited "his artistic 
talents from his mother, for the Prin
cess Royal was an excellent artist, and 

than one of her paintings were 
The first drawing by the

BAGGAGE TRANSFER Apply Grant’s Em- 
Agency, 73 St. James St.,

J. WITHERS, GENERAL CÀRT- 
E Agent, 99 Germain street, "Phone 
, West Side Express. Furniture 
ted, moved, stored.

FREDERICTON, N. B.. June 17—The 
annual meeting of the Hartt Boot & 
Shoe Co. was held today, 
for the ensuing year were elected as 

John Kilburn, John Palmer,

I SITUATIONS VACANT-tEMALEX Directors
27-5-;'.mos. Scenic Route.WANTED—Girls wanted for machine 

and finishing men’s pants: steady work 
Apply to L. Cohen, 212 Union street, 
entrance on Sydney.

WANTED—Girls, hand sewers, want
ed at once. Apply Kaplan, Shane and 
Co., 71 Germain street.

"You are wasting your time point
ing pictures."

"But I sell my pictures,” protested 
the artist.

"And that convinces me that you can 
sell anything. Such being the case, 
why not take up 
steel bridges, or something with big 
money in it?"

"Well,” said the young lawyer, af
ter he had heard his new client’s story, 
"your case appears to be good. I think 
we can secure a verdict without much 
trouble.”

"That’s what I told my wife," said 
the man, "and yet she insisted at first 
that Wè ought to engage a first-class 
lawyer."

follows:
Edward Moore, J. W. McCready, John 

At a subsequent meeting of the 
John Kilburn was elected

TO LET
Reid.
directors
president; John Palmer, vice president, 
and J. A. McCready, secretary trea- 

A dividend of five per cent was

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 
lidgevllle for Summerville, Kennebeea- 
sis Island and Rayswater, daily ex
cept Saturday and Sunday, at 9 a. m., 4 
and « p. m. Returning from Bays wat
er at 7 and 10 a. m„ and 4.45 p. m Sat
urday at 6.45 and 10.30 a. m., 3, 5 and 
7 p. m.
a. m„ 3.45, 5.45 and 7.45 p. m. Sunday at 
9 and 10.30 a. m„ 2.30 and 6.15 p- m.

Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a.m., 5 and
7 p. m.

I LET—Large (furnished) room 
lout board. Central. Box 412.

26-5-lmo.
• LET—House to rent, also furnish- 
ooms. Address S. G. Eccles, < lar- 

Point. 18-6-6. MOUR, 68 King St.
LET—House at Clifton partly fur- і WANTED—Pantmakers and finish- 

id, near steamboat landing. Apply 
>nry Flexveiling, Hampton, K. C.

crown
12-6-tf. life insurance, orOffice. surer.

declared, payable after July 20th next. 
The reports presented showed a suc
cessful year, the sales amounting to 
$270,000. The question was brought up 

to removal of the factory to a more 
central locality and the question was 
left to a committee consisting of 
Messrs. Clark, Phtnney and Reid to

SOURCE OF DELIGHT. -SilDtr fiait that Vf tan"
Sixty Years

•f experience and skill resu/l 
In the spoons, forks, knltts, 
strvlng pieces, efc., stamped

"1847 Rogers bros:

WANTED.—Coatmakers, steady em
ployment at first class work- A. GIL-

12-5-tf
The Emperor confesses that his pen

cil is a source of great delight to him, 
and .vhen fatigued by the country’s 
business tt is always refreshing to his 
mind to devote an hour to drawing or 
painting. A little while back a series 
of interesting postcards were repro
duced In Germany from original draw
ings by the Kaiser, and a percentage 
of the proceeds of the sale is being de- 

the funds of hospitals end

Returning at 6, 7.30 and 10.30
as

ers. Apply GOLDMAN BROS., Opera 
House Block, 3rd floor.

investigate the matter.IMPOSING.

"The Swelltons seem to keep up an 
imposing establishment,’ remarked the 
vanned goods drummer.

"You bet they do,’r replied the gro
cery man, with a sigh long drawn out, 
"and I’m one of the fellows they im
pose on."

>rah," said her mistress, "T don’t 
it if the policeman on the beat 

i into the kitchen once in a while 
evening, but I object to your en- 

Ining such shabby and disreput- 
lookltig fellows as the one who 
there last night."
:’s all r-right, m’m,’’ said Norab. 
і me plain clo’es p’leecem’n."

JOHN MeGOLDRICK, Agent.BeautllaI patterns, enduring 
quality, finish and style, make 
this brand of silver plate the 

choice of the ma/orify.
Leading Mm tarry atr lia a 
al beatlllal trtara gitchara, 
bowls, urns, tic., matt by tbr
MERIDEN BRIT* CO,

Hewitt—I painted this picture to 
keep the wolf from the door.

Jewett—If you hang it where 
wolf can see it I guess you will suc
ceed-

-e~ THE BEST HOURS.voted toYankee—I’ll have you know, strang
er, that I belong to Chteago.

Sandy—Deed, an’ wha’d hae thocht 
it? Frae the way ye’ve been speaking 
Ithocht Chicago belonged to you.

sanatoria.
Not so very long ago an artis' of re- 

commi^siored to paint the
theThe hours at which fewest people Діє 

are 12 midnight to 1 a. m. from 
noon tiU 1 o'clock^p. Щ.

V'ltt W36

Emperor’s portrait, and went to ti e Ira.* 4 -4-і

#

*

ч

>
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ТМЖ ST. JOHN STAR le patlished by 
TSB SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 

' (Lt*.) at St. John, Now Brunswick,
I every afternoon (except Sunday)
l $8.4» a year.

і NURSING BRITISH BIG GUNS.It does seem peculiar doesn’t It, that 
the school board can Issue debentures 
without even asking (he advice of the 
council, and then order the city to 
provide Interest and sinking fund on 
the debt. But probably this Is no 
worse than the habit women have of 
investing In spring millinery 
sending the bills to their husbands.

■Phone 1802-11

FERGUSON * MEN’S LOW SHOES *4

m
I JMJHVONai:-

BUSINER3 OFVICB, *•
1BDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT, u57’

Details of all rounds fired, if exam
inations of bore, and of any alterations 
made to sights or fittings in order to 
bring them up to date, are also record
ed. particular attention is paid to the 
record of rounds fired, as after a cer
tain number, varying with the size of 
the gun, the bore must be examined to 
ascertain whether the rifling is being 

by the firing, or whether the gun

Anyone who has caught a glimpse ot 
the big guns mounted In the forts and 
batteries round the British coast will 
doubtless have noticed that the me
chanism about the breech 
riage is always kept bright and clean. 
However, few people are aware of the 
great trouble which is necessarily tak
en to keep these weapons in a ser
viceable condition, more especially 
when close to the sea and In exposed 
position.

Many defects occur which, it not pro
vided against, would quickly render 
them either inaccurate in their shoot
ing or dangerous to tire from.

The wear and tear due to firing with 
high explosives, and the erosion caused 
by sea spray and atmospheric influ- 

the most important of

Fh
i: & PAGE. The present season will be noted as the greatest 

yet for Men’s Oxford Ties. Don’t wait till sul
try days to put on new Oxfords—any new Shoe will 
worry you on a hot day.

Ideal Kid—the sofb guaranteed patent leather— 
is most comfortable for Summer Footwear, and it keeps 
looking well with no better attention than flicking off 
the dust with a dry rag or washing the shoes with oleau 
water.

and
h seasonand car-oe
iU'« Fortunately this year’s Are on the 

river did not involve loss of life, 
can scarcely be said that the burning 
of the Aberdeen need cause deep re
gret. That boat may have been good 
enough of its kind, but it was a poor 
kind.

і ST. JOHN STAR.I It

t
Jewelry, Etc.; BT. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 18, 1908. worn

is cracked, and therefore, dangerous to.
fire from.

This examination Is carried out by 
specially-trained artificers, who obtain 
gutta percha impressions of the parts 
where damage is discovered. These im
pressions are sent to Woolwich for in
spection by experts, by whom the gun 
may be "sentenced"—that is, pronounc
ed either fit for further use or other
wise.

As the "life" of a gun will only per
mit of some 200 to 300 rounds being

;

NJSGiÆJOT OF DUTY.

41 King St.»-----------------------■ ■■ — —

"Never mind the why and where
fore,” as Josephine remarked, 
can level ranks. And therefor»

y Three times within the past few 
; weeks have Judé?æ presiding at mur- 
Ider trials in the Maritime Provinces 
і found it necessary to use strong lau- 

In advising Juroro as

Fine styles at $3.50
Most stores charge more.

“Love

OF POST-MORT®»! PRAISES.

I’ve noticed when a fellow dies, no 
matter what he's been—

A saintly chap or one whose life was 
dark’y steeped in ain—

His friends forget the bitter words 
they spoke but yesterday

And now they find a rn 
pretty things to say.

I fancy when I go to rest some one 
will bring to light

Some kindly word or goodly act long 
buried out of sight;

But, if it’s all the same to you, just 
give to me instead

The bouquets when I’m living and the 
knocking when I’m dead.

to their ences, are 
these.

When mounted, each gun with its 
carriage is placed in charge of a gun- 
ner of the Royal Artillery, whose duty fired from it before it is worn out, as 
it is to keep it clean and in working few as possible are, naturally, fired m 
ortier # I peace time. In order that men may be

At the end of each day’s firing the I trained in its use, a tube, the bore of 
gun Is carefully washed out, and, as j which Is one inch In diameter, and 
soon as it is dry, is oiled. Where cor- which is known as an “Aiming nine, 
dite is used the bore has also to be is fitted to the inside of the gun exact - 
coated with mineral jelly; while, if not ly in the centre. By this means firing 
in frequent use, the interior is lacquer- with miniature ammunition is carne 
ed with a composition of lead, lamp- out, thus saving both the wear o • e 
black and raw oil. gun and the expense of the larger am-

Guns, again, have frequently to be munition, 
scraped and painted, and for this it is 
necessary to dismount them. They are 
always painted in colors which bar

onize with the natural background 
and surroundings, and in most cases 
are quite invisible a few yards away, 
this, of course, is done witn a view to 
concealing them as much as possible 
from the enemy in case of attack.

THE HISTORY SHEET.

When one remembers that the larger 
land defence guus are effective at a 
range of from eight to ten miles, and 
that modern explosives are practically 
smokeless, the difficulty experienced 
by an enemy in locating them, will be 
easily understood.

When a gun and Its carriage are is
sued from the Royal Arsenal, a history 
sheet, known as the "Memorandum of 
Examination,’’ accompanies them.

This gives a full description of each 
with particulars of manufacture. In 
It is recorded a complete history of the 
gun from the date of manufacture, un
til it is finally disposed of as unser
viceable.

i.
I *“OS[e
duty. There has been one case in еалп 
of the three provinces, this indicating 
(that the negligence, or worse, is not 
confined to any particular district nor 

local cause. In Carieton,

White Canvas 
Shoes tor 

Ladies, Misses 
and Children

32 Charlotte StD. MONAHAN,
The Home of Oood Shoes.

!

due to any 
County quite recently the Jury brought 
Jn a verdict of not guilty in the charge 
of murder against Richard Gray, and 
later a similar verdict was rendered 

' on the charge of Incest. The presiding 
j Judge referred to the jury In the sec- 
, ond ease as men who had disgraced 
themselves and their country, who had 
brought contumely on 
positions they were 
assisting In the administration of Jus
tice, and recommended that they be 
forever deprived of the privilege of 

His censure was

s
altitude of

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms,
SPRING 1908.

Ladies’ White Duck Gibson Ties with 
covered heel, kid lined and large
eyelets..,...........
Other styles...
Misses, sizes 11 to 2, low heels.. ..$1-26.

Childs, sizes 8 to 10, spring heels.$1.00 
Childs, sizes Б to 7, spring heels....90.

White Duck Yachting and Tennis 
Footwear for Ladles and Gentlemen, 
high or low cut-

Ours have leather inner soles.

Mall orders promptly filled.

WHEN NOT IN USE.
A MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet#, 
Brussels, Wilton and Axminster 

Carpets and Carpet Squares,
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS.

New designs in Oilcloths, Linoleums and Inlalde-
all widths and prices.

Muslin, Lace, Irish Point, Swiss, and Marie Antoi
nette Curtains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required1

the honorable Great care is necessary in keeping all 
bearings in the machinery for aiming 
the gun clean and free from grit.

All levers are correctly adjusted, for 
the slightest fault in either of these 
may make a very great difference in 
the accuracy of the shooting.

The hydraulic buffer, which controls 
the recoil, also requires constant and 
careful attention. The liquid in 
cylinder is frequently measured, for 
should it at any time fall below the re
gulation quantity, the result might lie 
a serious and possibly fatal accident.

As a rule, all bright fitting» are re
moved when not in use, and are oiled 
and placed in a store provided for the 

The breech is covered with a

.. .. ..$1.60. 
. . .$1.35, $1-75.Don’t save your kieses to imprint up

on my marble brow,
While countless meledlétions are hur

led upon me now;
Say Just one kindly word to me while 

I mourn here alone,
And don’t save all your eulogy to carve 

upon a stone!
What do I care if when I’m dead the 

Bloomingdale Gazette
Gives me a write-up with a cut in 

mourning borders set;
It will not flatter me a bit. no matter 

what Is said,
So kindly throw your bouquets now 

and knock me when I’m dead.

called to fill in

■I

acting as Jurymen, 
veiled forth because, in his opinion, 
the Jury had utterly disregarded the 
evidence, had acted against ordinary 
sound judgment, and 
their decision out of sympathy with 
the prisoner.
In Cape Breton not very long ago a 

who had murdered his own father

the

had rendered

OPEN EVERY EVENING,
«nan
<was freed by the Jury In spite of over

whelming evidence. The court pointed 
out that the verdict brought contempt

purpose.
waterproof covering, and a "tampion" 
placed in the muzzle.

When guns become unserviceable, 
they are either presented to local au
thorities for ornamental purposes, or 
used by the Royal Engineers as hold
fasts, or, in a few cases, thrown into 
the sea.

It may be fine, when one is dead, to 
have the folks talk so,
To have the flowers come in load» from 

relatives, you know;
It may be nice to have these thing» for 

those you leave behind,
But just as far as I’m concerned, I 

really do not mind.
I'm quite alive and well today, and 

while I linger here.
Lend me a helping hand at time»— 

give me a word of cheer,
Just change the game a little bit; Just 

kindly swap the decks,
For I will he no Judge of flowers when 

I've cashed In my checks.

Francis 6 Vaughan
A. O. SKINNER.on the province, but the judge was of 

Course powerless to alter the decision.
In Prince Edward Island last week 

dn the Doherty trial the Jury dis
agreed. a development which is utterly 
(Incomprehensible in view of the con
duct of the prisoner before and after 
\the crime, and of his own statements, 
kludge Fitzgerald told the Jury there 
/could be. in his opinion, no possible 
,reaeon for lack of agreement, yet in 
spite of this four or five of the jurors 
held out for a verdict of not guilty on 
the ground of insanity. The contention 
is that the murderer while mentally 
normal immediately before and Imme
diately after the crime, was Insane at 
the Instant when he pulled the trig- 

matter of fact every mûr

ie .KING STREET.

Dr, John 6. Leonard, WE TRUST YOU . , , , „ toe
$1,00 a week paya the bill. Tour business Is private. Pay at tne 

store. Wo send no collectors. Let us supply yeur clothing needs. Idteet 
styles in Ladies’ and Gentlemen's wearing apparel. Satisfaction assur
ed or money back. Your credit is good at

J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill 8t„ ’Phone 1804

protection, he may meet some punish
ment. It was purely accidental, but in
volved criminal carelessness because 
he had been, asked why he dared carry 
such a weapon and was begged to be 
careful and to put It away.

-------- ------ TO.-----------------

fornla, but usually has too much rath
er than too little water.

Some years ago the Sultan under
took a scheme of irrigation which was 
to redeem the desolation of the Valiev 
of the Jordan and fill it with cotton 
plantations and other agricultural en
terprise». But the climate is deadly 
during the summer months and tho 
atmosphere Is saturated with poison- 

miasma the entire year. No one 
be induced to settle there voiun-

Dentist
15 Charlotte Street,

ST, JOHN, N. B.

PROMINENT YOUNG UDY 
POISONED BY MISTAKE

TURKISH HEAD SEEKS 
HOLY LAND MINERALS

Dr. C, Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST, A New Department.Oils

can
tartly, and the soldiers who were sent 
down to do the work died like flies in 
the plague of Egypt. Since then its 
arid wastes have been deserted except 
for an occasional Bedouin, wanderer, 
and the irrigation enterprise has never 
been revived.

The entire Jordan Valley !e tho per
sonal property of the Sultan, of Turkey, 
and if Dr. Blanckenthorn’s commission 
finds petroleum or other valuable min
erals lie will be the gainer.

A friend in Syria writes me a gra
phic account of the accident which re
cently caused the death of Mr. Warlc- 
entln, a banker from Newton, Kan, 
which has been frequently referred to 
In the papers and is likely to become 
an international incident. He says that 
on Wednesday, April 1, a party of sev
en American travellers left Damascus 
by the morning train for Beirut. They 

Mr. and Mrs. Barrett and Mr. 
and Mrs. Sterling of Philadelphia, Miss 
Pritchard and Mr. and Mrs. Warken- 
tin of Newton, Kan. They occupied 
two firkt-class compartments 
their courier, Mr. Kosmos of Amster
dam, Holland, and a dragoman named 
Nussar from Cairo.
just before the train left Damascus 

who proved to be a

% $4 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 9 ». m. to 13 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

’Phono 129.

Took Glass of Poison Thinking It Was 
Waler—Was Visiting Brother 

in Now York.

ger. As a 
derer la Insane in a sense, for no one 
In Ids proper mind could ever kill a 
fellow being. But this Is not the form 
of insanity recognized by law. Literal- 

of us is insane, in that 
not absolutely balanced, but

We have added a new line to our stock. И VARIETIES FANCY CAKES 
BISCUITS. Prices range from 10c. to 19c. pound.

To introduce this line we will sell for the balance of this week. I pounds 
Fancy Biscuit» for 25c.

Sultan Sends Experts to Jor
dan Valley in Metal Hui)t.

AND
SPECIAL&ly every one 

we are
it is only when the mental poise is so 
disturbed as to make us wholly irre
sponsible that insanity is admitted.

The verdicts in the three murder 
cases mentioned are evidence of a 
growing tendency on the part of jury- 

to shirk the responsibility of their 
office. The Doherty case is not simply 
a disagreement on questions of evi
dence; it is a clear indication that men 
are unwilling to perform the duties 
imposed upon them by their oaths, and 
that they are ready to evade these du
ties when the proper performance of 
them Involves the punishment of a 
fellow man. They evidently fail to see 
that such criminal neglect Is bound to 
bring the law Into contempt, and that 
they who condone crime through either 
sympathy or because of abhorrence of 
the death sentence, are themselves 
guilty In that they countenance the 
greatest offence against society. This 
disrespect towards Justice is having its 
Inevitable result. Murders in Canada 
are becoming more and more common, 
and certainly the spirit which is now 
apparent in Juries will not tend to a 
decrease of crime.

©fie STARNEW YORK, June 17—Miss Myram 
Frances Bloomer, 29 years old, a 
daughter of James Frank Bloomer, of 
Cincinnati, Ohio, and who since last 
January has been stopping with her 
brother, J. Ralph Bloomer, a broker In 
an apartment hotel, on East Twenty- 
Sixth street, drank a quantity of pol- 

by mistake tonight and died short-

f
MEANS DEPARTMENT STORE.has the largest city 

circulation.
STAR WANT ADS 
reach more people 

in St, John
Place your Want 

Ads in Же STAR.
One cent a day for 

each word.

William E. Curtis Tells How Previous 
Attempts to Exploit it Cost 

Many Lives.

M
142 MILL STREET.Phone 1636-41.

men

No OdouiNo Noise.
Eddy’s “Silent” Matcl
Schofield Paper Co., Selling agenti

son
ly afterwards.It has graciously pleased his majesty 

the Sultan of Turkey to appoint a com
mission to explore and report on the 
geology, the mineral resources and par
ticularly the indications of petroleum 
in the Valley of the Jordan, says Wil
liam E. Ourtis. The commission has 
already been selected and organized 
under the direction of Dr. M. Blancken- 
thorn, a well-known German-geologist, 
who is assisted by spécialiste in differ
ent departments, Germans and French
men. They have gone into the field 
equipped with a great variety of met- 
eorogical apparatus and implements 
for boring into the earth and for other 
purposes. They began in the neigh
borhood of Jericho, just north of th§ 
point where the Jordan flows into the 
Dead Sea, and will work northward as 
far as the Sea Galilee.

had been eating 
a cracker, and, choking, had taken up 
a glass which she believed contained 
drinking water. The liquid had been 
used earlier in the day by Miss Bloom
er and her maid to clean some articles

The young woman

2 good reasons for using
І were

'
of jewelry.

There were several glasses on the 
washstand, one containing water, the 
other the poison. A few seconds after 
Miss Bloomer had taken the poison the 
brother heard her scream. A physician 
was called but his efforts were unavail
ing. Miss Bloomer, according to her 

j brother, was in an unusually happy 
j frame of mind all afternoon and seem
ed to look forward to a dinner party 

! tonight with eager interest. The father 
of the young woman, J. F. Bloomer, is 
a retired railroad man.

Ralph Bloomer was captain and 
guard on the Yale football team of

with

G-RITZ
GKRITZ
GRITZ

St,. John, N. B.•a young man, 
grandson of the famous Abdl-fel-Kadir, 
entered the train and 
travellers. He rook a heavy belt and 
revolver from his waist and placed it ; 

rack. A little later lie took it

sat with the GAS FROM PARIFINE
Manufactured In Your Own Planton a

down, showed it to the travellers, two 
of whom warned, him of the danger 
of handling such a weapon, and, as he 
was about to place it in his saddle- 

accidentally pulled the trig-

$RE-OPENING THE SCHOOLS. The region of the Dead Sea, far be
low tidewater, and the lowest portion 
of the earth’s surface, is full of geo- , he
logical phenomena as well as hlstorl- r heavy bullet pierced the cush- 
cal and Scriptural associations, but it jons the ,ight partition. Into the next 
has never been subjected to an accur- c0 artment, and entered the back of 
ate or a thorough scientific survey In- Wartentin, inflicting a mortal
deed, only a small portion of the Val- The Algerine, after real
ley of the Jordan has ever been ex- ^ had done, leaped from
plored. Casual observers have, how- the train, which by that time had slow- 
ever, noticed many curl u ana fled. The wounded man was
freaks of geology, botany, meteorology, JV care until some two
and even zoo ogy The soil contains and then con-
phosphates, bituminous rocks, nodules j Beirut, where a tele-
of sulphur, gypsum and rainbow-col- d summoned the American
ored marl; and there are evidences of i gram »u
meteoric iron. But those who have | c°nsul ™'S"
given attention to that sacred valley sionary physician. The wounded and 
have been searching for historical and new dying man was carried to the 
Scriptural evidences rather than for Prussian hospital at Beirut, and a 
natural phenomena. The agents of the though everything possible was done 
Palestine Exploration fund have made f°r him, he passed away Just before 
a topographic map of the valley; they midnight. An examination next day 
have tabulated assurate hydrographic revealed the fact that the wound was 
records concerning the Jordan and the a mortal one, the bullet being found 
Dead Sea tvith a view to ascertaining under the skin of his chest, having
their past levels and depths of water passed through his body. The consul
as compared with those of the pre- general summoned a jury, held ал In- 
sent They have exhaustice reports of . quest, and the friends did all in their
the volume and rapidity of the flow power to comfort the stricken wife.

The young Algerine was caught April 
2, and, as It seems that lie is one of 
the exiles from Algeria under French

Makes more light, cheaper than any ligl 
except daylight. Economy, Safety, Durability 

An Absolute Curantes Goes With Each Plant

from "today the public 
eohoole of St. John are to close for 
the summer holidays. According to the 
usual programme they will reopen 
during the last week of August. Labor 
Day will come on .September 7th, so 
that two weeks of what is now looked 
■Upon as the school term will be lost, 
і "When classes resume In August the 
majority of the pupils assemble and 

given their seats, but fully half

ІA week

\

St. John Auer Light Co., LtMARRIAGES

ELLIS-KAY.—At the home of Rev. XV. 
XV. McMasters, 53 Queen street, Miss 
Jessie Kay, daughter of Mrs. A. Kay, 
to XYilliam A. Ellis, both of this City.

deMIT.LE-BARICER—On XVednesday, 
June 17th, at St. Paul's Church, St. 
John, by the Rev. E. Bertram 
Hooper, Rector, 
deMHle, son 
deMille, of Halifax,
Madeline Shulthnuth, daughter of the 
Hon. Fred. E. Barker, Chief Justice 
of New Brunswick.

VINOBNT-LEiXVIS — On XVednesday, 
June 17th, by the Rev. S. Howard, 
C. Victor Vincent, of this city, to 
Helen S., daughter of Capt. Andrew 
and Julia Lewis, of McAdam Jet.

.19 Market Square.Tel. 87З
sure
of them afterwards remain at home tleship Mississippi, lying at the 

yard. Hagen had been ill for a 
and entered the ring, it is said, at 
the advice of the ship surgeon. H 
his opponent, has disappeared.

HARVARD STUDENTS/until after the holiday. A large num
ber of families spend the summer out 
of town and parents consider that the 
first week in September is quite early 
enough for the schools to re-open. 
Oturs according1'/ avoid the Inconven
ience of sending tlielr children to the 
city every morning until they them- 
eelves move back to town There are 
numbers of others who do not go cut 
of town for the summer but who are 
equally firm In the opinion that Just 
as much work can be done by keeping 
their children at home until after the 
holiday. It has been found that during 

■the first week or two practically noth
ing Is done in the class rooms, but In 
epdte of this the school trustees con
tinue the re-openlng In August. It is 
to be hoped they can see their way 
clear this year to acting in accord with 
the views of the parents.

SERIOUSLY INJUREDAlban Bertram 
of the late James

to Agnes ■ф'

INSANE HUSBAND%
Automobile Skidded and Overturned—Two 

Occupants Hurried to Hospital 
Badly Hurt.

CAUSED HER SUIDON’T SUFFER!
If you are suffering 

from strained vision, 
D. BOYANER’S scion— 
title test may develop 
the cause, and a pair 

of nicely fitting glasses will make see
ing easier. Call at 38 Dock St.

PEMBROKE, Mass.. June 1 
spondent because her husband 
been taken away to an insane ai 
Mrs. Hartland D. Lennon, 46 ye 
age, set fire to her house and the, 
mitted suicide by shooting hersel 
a revolver sometime Saturday nl 
Sunday night. Today her bod 
found in her bedroom with a r< 
laying alongside of her body. Sit 
removal of her husband a few 
ago to an insane asylum Mrs. 
had been living alone.

«
and its affect on the topography of the LEATHS. BOSTON, June IS.—Two young men 

are believed to have been seriously in
jured by the skidding and overturning 
of an automobile on the Boston end of 
the Harvard bridge, at an early hour 
this morning. They were hurried to a 
Cambridge hospital where neither their 

could be learned nor the ex

valley.
They have observed remarkable phe- 

in terrestrial magnetism and RODDBN—In this city, James Rodden, 
leaving a wife, one son, two daugh
ters and one granddaughter to 
mourn his loss.

Funeral front his late residence, 299- 
C hesley St., at 8.30 Saturday morning 
to St. Peter’s Church, for Requiem 
High Mass._________  ________________

nomena
unexplained variation in the magnetic 
needle. They have also reported the 
tstence of petroleum on the west side 
of the Dead Sea and favorable indica
tions on the east 
But nothing definite has been deter
mined because they have not followed 
up their discoveries in these respects. 
The Palestine Exploration Fund Is 
contributed by Biblical students and 
those who are interested in Christian 
archaelology rather than in the devel
opment of material resources 
agents have been looking for footsteps 
of the prophets and tombs of the pat
riarchs rather than meteorites and 
traces of petroleum.

Tho ®ultan seems to have been Im
pressed by the representations of Qer- 

scientlsts and the reports of their

ex-
Stores Open Till 9 p. m. Thursday, June 18th, 1908.

GREAT VALUES lU MEN’S BOOTS. Prices $2.50 to $3.50bank of the river. rames 
tent of their injuries.

The automobile was owned by Fred
erick Theodore Frelinghuysen, a first 
year student in the Harvard law school 
who lives (Lt 31 XX'cst Morley street, and 
it’s believed that Frellnghuysen is one 
of the injured.

;.
We have given particu

lar attention to the getting of several good, durable, comfortable, shape 
holidng, dressy lines of men’s boots to sell at these prices, and if you wear 
this price boot we will be able to give you what you desire, and it will be 
better than you got a few years ago.

AUTO TOURING RAGE I x>

THE U. S. LUMBER Cln,'The »tar begs to suggest that the 
eot-yet-oppolnted harbor commission
er might fittingly undertake the con
struction of the new drill hall, repairs 
to the Marsh Bridge, extension of car 
lines to Rockwocd, development of 
power at the falls, and Investigation 
of the gas supply at city hall. If new 
duties for this proposed board are to 
be plied up before the general scheme 
Is even considered, no one will be 
found with sufficient nerve to accept 
(membership, unless indeed it be Aid. 
gtfcSoIdtick.

FRANKFORT-ON-THE-MAIN, June 
18.—The automobile race given underIts BOX CALF BLUCHER BALS, $2.75, 

$3.00, $3.50.
VELOUR, BLUCHER BALS, $3. $3..50. 
BOX KIP BLUCHER BALS, $2, $2.75. 
DONGOLA KID BLUCHEIR BALS, 

$2, $2.25, $3.
DONGOLA KID PLAIN BALS, $2,25, 
$2.50, $2.75

GOOD YEAR WELT,
BOX CALF BLUCHER BALS, 
VICl KID BLUCHiHR BALS, 
VICI KID PLAIN CUT BALS, 
PATENT 

BALS.

the patronage of Prince Henry of Prus-^
: sia, which was started on Berlin on 

June 9, ended here Inst night. Of the 
! l£0 machines taking part in the race, 

112 finished. The provisional winner is 
j Fritz Erie, of Mannheim, but the of- 
j fioial list hns net yet been prepared, 
f The course ran through Frankfort on- 
! the-Odor, Stettin, Kiel, Hambujjy.Han- 
! over, Cologne and Bergstadt. The large 

majority of the machines were of Ger- 
Belgian drivers

MARINE KILLED IN WASHINGGTON, June 17—The ' 
bureau today issued a prelimirsus

report showing that the total cut 
lumber in the United States duringc 
calendar year was 47,256,164 thoiu 
feet, board measure^ the number 
mills being 28,850.

HEATHER BLUCHER BOXING BOUT
Price $3.50

Investigations will be of universal In
terest because no other spot means so 

to both the Moslem and the
SIZES, 6 TO 11.

PHILADELPHIA, June 17,—Thomas |
Hagen, a marihe stationed at League Mr. powers Do you mean to 
Island Navy yard, was killed tonight . that you shopped all day and ш 
by a blow over the heart, in a six | get anything?
round boxing match with Johnnie Ho- j Mrs. Powers Yes, but I know t 
gan* a local pugeliet, on beard the bat- t everybody else got.

much
Christian world as the Valley of the 
Jordan. It to a weird place and un
like any other section of the earths' 
surface. It partakes of several of the 
features of the Death Valley of Cell**

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL, man rnakc, but ten 

fctarted.nir.e French and several of oth
er nationalities.SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG.

1

25c.
PACKER’S TAR SOAP

25c.
E. CLINTON BROWN 

DRUGGIST
Two Stores. Cor. Union & 

aterloo Sts. & fcouthSncl 
Pharmacy Cor. Queen 

& Carmarthen fats.
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WE PROPOSE
— TO-

Save Your Money
»

tiAnd We Can Surely Save 
You Several Dollars in 

Cold Cash on the price of

A STYLISH GREY 
SUMMER SUIT

The suite are the product of a thoroughly reliable manufacturer 
errer y one la made of excellent fabric. In a 

manner. And at the prices we have marked, these two-piece suits 
are unquestionably the biggest bargains of the season.

Mostly light and medium gray shades. AU sises from 35 to 42

most workmanlike

cheat.
.........  .... ....38.00.
.................................310.00.
311 00, 313.50 to 318.00.

111.00 SUITS, NOW
> 313.00 SUITS NOW

> OTHER LINKS, .. 
k FANCY VESTS.

One of our fancy veets такеє the outfit complete—and you’ll find 
In better taste or more exclusive In design.

|1A0 to 32.50; other* up to 14.00.
Ordinarily sold for 20 per cent, higher prices.
We are proud of these vesta. They are adding to our reputation 

aa dispensers of distinctly correct clothing. And you will also be 
vastly pleased with the one you select—the material is superior 
and will give excellent service.

'C

допе
1 '! -j ; ! :

Gilmours, 68 King St.
ESTABLISHED 1841.

Remnants of Flannelette and Prints.
Another lot just received.
Good color and good value.

A. B. WETMORE, 50 Garden St.

This advertisement is designed to excite wide-spread cu
riosity regarding the programme of merchandise attractions 
we’ve prepared for FRIDAY and SATURDAY’S selling. To 
excite expectations that cannot be satisfied not only invites but 
insures irreparable impairment of fair names and fames. We 
are alive to the dangers, yet have no fears. We know that the 
offerings for Friday and Saturday are such as have seldom, if 

ver^ been equalled in this store.e
Leather Bags.Black Silk Underskirts.

Ladies’ fine Leather Bags in two 
sizes, fringed edge, 2 leather strap handles, 
in shades of black, brown, tan, green, 
navy. Regular $1.25 and $1.50 qualities.

June Sale Price 90c and $1.25

Ladies’ Black Taffeta Silk Under
skirts, good quality of silk, elaborately 
trimmed with deep flounces, with shirring 
frills ; some with dust ruffles. They are 
the balance of a line of English import 
samples, and go on sale at half price.

Regular value $9.50 to $15.90
June Sale Price $4.75 to $8.00

Tape Girdles.
Ladies’ white Tape Girdles/ in great 

demand now for summer wear; sizes, 18 
to 26.

Ladies’ Silk Coats,
Ladies’ Corded Silk Coats, ^ length, 

lined throughout ; elaborately trimmed 
with braid and pleated Chiffon. Regular 
value $14.50, $16.50, $19.50

June Sale Price Lees 25 p. c.

June Sale Price 29c

Ladies’ Corsets.
Ladies’ white and grey Corsets, bias 

cut, deep hip hose supporters attached. 
Sizes 18 to 30.Black Dress Skirts.

June Sale Price 49cLadies’ Black Dress Skirts, assorted 
sizes, 7 gore with twe folds. Latest ap
proved styles. Dress Linen.

June Sale Price $2.58 36 in. bleach Dress Linen, fine 
smooth finish, round thread—just the 
fabric for your vacation shirt waist suit. 
Regular value 25c and 30c.

June Sale Price 19o and 22c

Long Kid Gloves,
12-button fine French Kid Gloves, 

assorted champagne shades ; sizes 6 to 7« 
Regular value $2.50 Window Muslins.June Sale Price $169

Long Lisle Gloves. 36 in. Nottingham Lace, floral de
signs. Regular quality 11c.

Ladies’ 12-button Lisle Gloves ; style 
Mousquatore ; in shades white, tan, grey. 
Regular value 65c.

Sale Price 8 1-2o
36 in. Corn Spot. Regular value 23c.

Sale Price 19c,
48 in. white fancy Window Muslin; 

frill on one side. Regular value 30.
Sale Price 23o

June Sale Price 50o

Dresden Ribbons.
Wide Dresden Ribbons—the newest 

shading and pattern designs in shades of 
pink, rose, nile, brown, green and bine. 
Regular value 75c.

35 in. white fancy Hair Line stripe 
effect. The 25c quality.

V Sale Price 19oJune Sale Price 49c
0«0ф0ф0«0ф0фе>ф0ф0ф0ф<>ф0

F. W. DANIEL CO. Ltd.,
I, 3, 5 CHARLOTTE STREET.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
■------- FOR OUR-----------

GREAT JUNE SALE !

THE STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B. THURSDAY. JUNE 18. 1908
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GET MARRIED*

IN A PAIR OF OUR

W&R Special ”
Patent Boots or Oxfords
at $5.00 or $5.50 and
you’ll

V 44

Be HappyV

all your life

Waterbury & Rising,
Union St.King St.

this morning. The confidence of many 
that the close of the convention would 
find Vice-President Fairbanks in his 
old place on the ticket, wvas decidedly 
shaken last night by the circulation of 
a letter from him to his campaign 
manager, Joseph Б. Kealing, in which 
he declared as "absolutely irrevoca
ble" his determination, announced 
through Mr. Kealing before the close 
of the last session of Congress, not to 
be a candidate for renomination. In 
spite of this, it was' asserted with a 
good show of confidence by those ùrg- 
ing the Vice-President’s renomina
tion, that he would not decline if it 
were unanimous. In any event unless 
the work of the convention today is 
unexpectedly expedited this matter will 
all be threshed out tonight after the 
presidency is disposed of, and tomor
row’s session will be free to devote it
self to the second place on the ticket. 
Cummins, of Iowa, Guild, of Massa
chusetts, Sheldon, of Nebraska, Sher
man, and Cortelyou, of Now York, 
Murphy, of New Jersey, Knight, of 
California, and others, all have their 
advocates.

Another fine day was promised by 
conditions of the early hour with ris
ing temperature as the day wore on. 
Whatever memories of disappointment 
in developments 
Various camps of delegates take home 
with them, they will have to admit! 
that in respect to weather Chicago has 
furnished for convention week, nothing 
was left to be desired.

CHICAGO, June 18.—The btggettt pro
blem before the resolutions committee

TODAY’S PROCEEDINGS AT 
THE CHICAGO CONVENTION

WANDERED FROM NOME 
MONTHS MO, BOOT FOUND

MAINE BOY TRIES
BUCK BIND METBODS

CHARLOTTETOWN, June 17—On 
the shore of St. Petere Bay the body 
of the two-year-old daughter of Archie 
Glllis, who had wandered from home 
last October, was found. A long and 
diligent search had been made for the 
missing girl.

The death occurred yesterday of Rev. ! Republican National Convention will 
Donald McNeill, aged seventy-eight, \ finish lts work and reach the point of 
father of Mrs. Hector Molnnes of Hall- 1 adjournment this afternoon or
fax. He had retired from the active evening, or -whether It will extend over 
ministry a good many years ago, and into tomorrow, as seems probable, or 
was for a time clerk of the chief super- even longer, was the subject of much 
Intendent of education. speculation today. Two hours of time

gained to begin with over the

Threatened to Dynamite House of Former 
Employer If He Did Not Hand 

Y Out $500. order* of courts in connection with 
controversies between employers and 
employes.

The plank was finally adopted In the 
form agreed upon by the sub-commit- 
tee on resolutions after a meeting 
which began at 10 a. m., and lasted un
til gray dawn was creeping up in the 
east. Some of those who opposed the 
Injunction plank ir. the committee,gave 
notice that if it was adopted, they 
would continue thedr opposition on the 
floor of the convention.

The remaining uncertainty in the 
matter lay chiefly in the fo.ct that any 
mention of the Injunction issue In the 
platform has all along been urgently 
opposed by many Individual delegates.

In view of special conditions in their 
home districts, not a few have declared 
that they would in any event vote on 
the convention agailnst such a plank.

When the convention adopted the re
port of the committee on, credentials,
It thereby confirmed the already evi
dent control of the great body by the 
forces favorable to the nomination of 
Secretary of War, William H. Taft, 
for the Presidency. The talk of a 
“Roosevelt stampede” has steadily di- ; of the Republican National Convention 
mlnlehed during the past forty-eight —that of the proposed plank In the 
hours, The most enthusiastic admirers : platform, dealing with the sütution of 
of the President must have been well the limitation of the court Injunction 
satisfied with the ecstatic uproar of in labor controversies—was disposed of 
yesterday, following the mention of his at 2 a. nt. today, when, by a vote of 35 
name by Senator Lodge in his Speech to 16, with two state (South Carolina 
as permanent chairman of the conven- and Ixmisiana) not recorded, Utc fuit 
tion. It lesrted almost an hour without committee agreed to the plank. It was 
intermission, and there were moments predicted after the vote that there 
duripg the ovation when those op- would be no fight on the matter on tho 
posed to the presentation of the Presl- : floor of the convention when the full 
dent’s name for re-nominatlon may I report of the committee was made to
ll a ve been a bit apprehensive lest some day. Tho full committee adopted the 

would seize that as the "psyt-holo- ; separate statehood plar.k for Arizona
and Now Mexico, thus reversing the 
sub-committoe’s" action. At 2.30 a.m. the

CHICAGO, June 18—Whether the

PORTLAND, Me., June 17—Arthur 
X. Crosier, 18 years of age, was taken 
Into custody tonight on the allegation 
of being implicated in a plot to 
tort the sum of 3600 from a business 

by “black hand’’ methods. A let
ter was received demanding that ttye 
money be paid In a box to be found in 
a secluded spot in the suburbs of the 
city, and the threat was made that 
the home of the gentleman would be 
dynamited If the money was not forth
coming or if the police were notified.
Officers went to the spot designated 
and on making a search found Crosier Is being made for the body of Henry 
in a clump of bushes. The young man Woodward, aged 35, train despatcher 
asserts that he had nothing to do with on the central division of the Maine 
the affair and says that he just hap- Central Railroad, who went fishing 
pened to be where he was found. Cro- yesterday afternoon on the Messalon- 
sler lives with a married sister in the skee river and is believed to have been 
city proper. He was employed last drowned. He was last seen by Con- 
eummer by the Intended victim of the ductor William Henderson. He is mar

ried.

ex

man
were
two preceding days, by fixing the hour 
of convening at 10 a. m. instead of 

and an agreement was reached 
to the effect that the army

DESPATCHER DISAPPEARS. noon
yesterday
of nominating speeches planned for 
should be curtailed materially, so that 
only two speeches would be made for 
each nominee. The committee on res
olutions by continuing its session prac
tically all right in order to reach as it 
did Just after 2 a. m . a final vote on 
the platform, obviated any further re

ef the convention on account of

WATERVILLE, Me., June 17—Search

politically, the
cess
unfinished committee work. Still the 
explosive nature of the matters still to 
he acted upon by the convention it
self, and the delicate political rela
tionship and adjustments involved in 
the various aspects of the nomina
tions to be made, left It entirely pos
sible that this convention might be orte 
of those well planned gatherings at 
which, if all is well, It is well, but at 
which the slipping of a cog In some 
unexpected place or at some apparently 
routine moment may precipitate one of 
those amazing eruptions that mark 
epochs in political history.

There were three major matters left 
to be disposed of when the convention 
began the morning session, the nom
ination for the president, the vicopré
sident, and the ad potion of the plat
form.

In point of general interest and possi
bly of likely developments, the last In 
first. Nothing else has so divided sen
timent among the delegates ae the pro
posed plank In the platform dealing 
with the question of court procedure, 
better known as the “Injunction plank’’ 
by reason of its special reference to 
the use of injunctions and restraining

scheme.

Your Spring troubles will all end in smoke if you 
keep yourself well and strong by eatings

KORN-KÏNKS
і The new malted com flakes. Full of 
nourishment, snappy and tasty. Easily 
digested by the most delicate stomach.
Contains all the body-building material 
in the best white corn combined 
with life-giving barley-malt. Ready- 
to-serve, with cream or with milk. At your grocers.

one
gtcal moment” for some such attempt, 
but nobody did, and the surface of af
fairs at the outset of today gave no 

to expect anything but that tho 
programme of the

committee adjourned- 
CHICAGO, Junue IS.—The court pro

cedure plank as adopted by the com
mittee on resolutions, is as follows:

“The Republican pr,rty will uphold at 
all times the authority and integrity of 
thq cA»*ta, atiite anti federal, and will

reason
well understood 
Taft people would be carried through 
in all respects.

The Vice-Presidential question was 
still unsettled when activities began

4

The only Malted Corn Flakes.
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Panamas ?
Yes, sir ; we’ve lots of them, and 

such a variety of shapes you can’t 
help but find something to please 
you. High Awns, low crowns— 
wide brims, narrow brims.

The straw in our hats is soft and pliable and easily pat 
in any shape.

All sizes—prices for all pockets—
$6.00, $8,00, $10.00, $13 50, $15,00, $20 00

A

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
63 King Street,

\k

X

Exhibition Space
The StJohn Exhibition t

WILL BE HELD
FROM SEPTEMBER 12 to 19

Those who intend to apply for space 
and privileges should do so at once to
A. O. SKINNER. R. H. ARNOLD,

Manager.
Exhibition Offices, 23 King St.

President

J
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and their mothers declared that Til 
First Snowball was the best, proba 
because the prin fipal actors are twerj 
little children. One thing the entire au-j 
dience agreed upon was that it is the: 
best comedy show seen here in month», 
otter Hunting in England pleased those 
who like sporting pictures. Same pic
tures today, and those who want al 
laugh should see them. New ones to
morrow. New songs today.
Titus will sing How Would You Like 
to be My Wife, and Harry LeRoy will 
sing I Couldn’t Make & Hit with Molly.

Bijou Theatre.
Prof. Cardin again pleased a large 

audience at the Bijou last erventng. His 
power of suggestion was cleverly de
monstrated throughout his programme 
and his thought transmission experi
ments Interested everyone. The enter
tainment Is above 
abounds with fun and instructive fea
tures. Prof. Cardin is a great little man, 
and all should see him.

AMUSEMENTS.
Today at the Princess

The Princess Theatre, which has for 
some time had the reputation of show
ing the best pictures in the city, have 
a better bill to offer their patrons to
day than they have ever had before. 
Four brand new pictures. Where is My 
Prisoner? The Rival’s Tragedy, The 
Inventor’s Son, and Little Sammy 
Sucker. The first named has the dis
tinction of being the best comedy film 
ever produced. Each of the other pic
tures Is very instructive and interest
ing. Remember that this pleasure re
sort has 15 large windows and thus se
cures a better system of ventilation 
than any other house in the city. Do 
not fail to hear A. Munroe Dorr in the 
latest illustrated songs.

DeWItt Cairns in the Great Song

, “You."
DeWitt Cairns, whose singing at

tracts so many lovers to the Nickel 
Theatre, has selected a song for the 
remainder of the week that will cer
tainly make a big hit. It is Alfred 
Robyn’s soulful love ballad, "You," a 
number that Is sung by the most noted 
vocalists in the world with continuous 
success. It is a favorite encore selec
tion of some of the famous male vocal
ists. Miss Wren, whose dialect merits 
are good, will be light and airy in the 
Irish ditty, “When My Girl From 
Tipp'rary Tips Me.” These two new 
numbers today, with the excellent show 
of motion pictures will be a treat for 
all who attend the big airy house of 
modern entertainment with its un
equalled music and long programmes. 
The pictures are: The Athletic Wo
man, The Professor's Discovery, and 
Anti-Hair Powder.

Burglars at the Unique
If the verdict of the crowds who at

tended the Unique Theatre yesterday 
amounts to anything the show now on 
is the best yet. Burglars New Trick 
is the name of the leading picture to
day, and It Is certainly worthy of all 
the praise it gets. Two young crim
inals buy an old coffin In an antique 
shop. One of them dresses up as a 
mummy and Jays down in It. His 
companion arranges to sell the mum
my to a wealthy old professor. The 
pi of essor, glad to obtain such a prize, 
removes it to his house and opens it. 
His pleasure is short-lived, for tho 
burglar, jumping out of the coffin, 
throws the old gentleman in and locks 
the lid. He then removes all the valu
ables from the house. Married and 
Forsaken—This picture is somethlnig 
different from anything ever shown 
here before and has been well spoken 
of by the press of other cities where It 
has been shown. Brown's Half Holi
day, and Hide and Seek, are both new 
pictures and are strictly high class. 
Hear Win. Lanyon, St. John's best 
tenor, sing Tho Face in the Fireplace. 
Nothing to equal it ever Inard In St. 
John. Robert Butler will bo heard In 
a new song.

Funny Show at Happy Half Hour
Laughter reigned supreme yesterday 

at the Happy Half Hour, and large 
crowds enjoyed themselves immensely. 
It was pretty difficult to judge which 
one of the four comedy pictures, for 
each one had their favorites, some pre
ferred Raising the Wind, others again 
said Buying a Cow was the funniest, 
while those who have read of the Eng
lish Employers’ Liability Act maintain 
that Accidents Will Happen was the 
best, one large employer of labor say
ing that the entire house of assembly 
should be invited to see it. Children

Prof.

the average and

MANY EMERSON’S TRIUMPH
The reception that has been accorded 

and her supporting eom-Miss Emerson 
pany In St. John has been a most nat
tering one. Coming here as an abso
lute stranger, it is very gratifying t<" 
both herself and her manager, Samut 
Lewis, that she has been received, a 
it were, with open arms. It has beer, 
said, and with great reason, that ar. 
audience does its share toward making 
a play succeed, that unless there Is a 
perfect chain that connects the speaker 
with the listener there can be no per
fect performance. And, then, pursuing 

subject further, it resolves Usait 
into a question of magnetism. That wc 

attracted more to some people than 
we are to others, equally worthy Of 
our attention, and in many ways equal
ly brilliant or skillful, as the case таз 
be is a fact of which each of us it 

After Miss Emerson’s per- 
Monday night, it was only 

to listen to the comments

the

are

positive, 
formance on
necessary ....
upon her performance to know that shi 
had pleased her audience. There seem- 

dissenting voice. And tin 
her success? A combination 

of those things that go 
successful artist: Familiarity with the 
subject at hand, experienca under the 
best artists, a willingness to learn, and 
a gift, without which all of the others 
are futile, magnetism in tho highest de
gree. Tonight Miss Emerson and her 
able supporting company, with Mr.

Mr. Brcsen and the rest of 
in congenial roles, will be

to be no
reason of

to make the

Sylvester, 
the company 
seen in Will O’ The Wisp, a romantic 
drama by Samuel Lewis, au.hor of His 
Majesty and The Maid.

BOYCOTT STILL EFFECTIVE
HONG KONG, June 18.—’The boycott 

against Japanese is still strongly main
tained. The government has prohibit
ed meetings at restaurants called tc 
discuss the question of self government 
and similar subjects. A missionary ar
riving from the province of Hainan, 
states that many are dying of plague. 
Tile scourge Is abating in Hong Kong

■»

THIRD INDICTMENT AGAINST
MORSE AND CURTIS

NEW YORK, June 17.—The federal 
grand jury returned today the third in
dictment against Alfred H. Curtis, pre
sident and Charles Morse, vice-presi
dent, of tho National Bank of North 
America, charging them with making 
false entries in reports to the comptrol
ler of the currency And the misappli
cation of funds for speculative purposes 
amounting to about 31,250,000, Morse 
and
Hough, In the U. S. circuit court, and 
entered tentative pleas cf not guilty.

ever insist that tjiier powers to en
force their process and to protect life, 
liberty and property, shill ! be preserv
ed Inviolate. We believe, however, that 
the rule of procedure in the federal 
courts with respect to the issuance of 
the writ of Injunction should be more 
accurately defined by statute quid that 
no injunction or temporary restraining 
order should be issued without notice, 
except Irreparable injury, would result 
from delay, in which case a speedy 
bearing thereafter should he peanted,"

before. JudgeCurtis appeared

Hamm Leo Laundry
Tel-1739. — 45 Waterloo St 
Tel. 2964-21. 128 Union St

Goods called for and delivered.
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In Men’s Department,
AND DRAWERS, NATURAL WOOL, BRITISH MAKE,In Dry Goods Department ........... Sale Price 48c.

.......... Sale Price 35c.
..........Sale Price 19c.
.... Sale Price 98c.
.... Sale Price 69c.

.... Sale Price 48c.

.... Sale Price 48c.
. ...Sale Price 48c.
. .. Sale Price 42c.
..........Sale Price 9c.
.... Sale Price 19c.
................ 3 for 25c.

.. .. Sale Price 19c.
. .. Sale Price 19c.
...........  Sale Price 9c.
.... Sale Price 19c.
.......... Sale Price 13c.
...........Sale Price 3c.
........ Sale Price 9c.

........... Sale Price 98c.
.. .. Sale Price $1.24 

.. Sale Price $1.98 
.. Sale Price $198 - 
.. Sale Price $7.48 
....Sale Price $5.98 
.. Sale Price $9.98 

... Sale Price $12.48 

... Sale Price $1198

150 Ml SI 50c.' BALBMGAN SHIRTS AND D™, .... ■
58c... ..Sale Fries 

.. ..Sale Price 
.. ..Sale Price
.........Sale Price

. .. Sa'e Price 

.. ..Sale Price 
.. . Sale Price 
.. ..Sale Price 

.. ..Sale Price

CHILDREN’S 75c. and $1.00 DRESSES.........
CHILDREN’S $1.00 to $1.25 DRESSES.........
GIRLS’ Kibe. FANCY SUNSHADES...............
LADIES' 75c. BLACK AND TAN BELTS...
LADIES’ 50c. BLACK AND TAN BELTS..
LADIES’ 15c HOSE SUPPORTERS.............
LADIES' 2.7C. HOSE SUPPORTERS.............
LADIES’ 50c. HOSE SUPPORTERS.............
LADIES 25c. LISLE HOSE, BLACK OR TAN................ ••
LADIES BLACK COTTON HOSE, TWO PAIR FOR 2,ic.
LADIES’ 50c. LISLE HOOSE, BLAC OR TAN................
LADIES’ 50c. P. C. and D. and A. CORSETS.......................
LADIES’ 75c. P. C. and D. and A. CORSETS.......................
LADIES’ $1.00 P.C. and D. and A. CORSETS.......................

WHITE LAWN WAISTS.............
75c. WHITE LAWN WAISTS.............

75c. 75 DOZ. MEN’S 25c.
MEN’S $1.50 SOFT FRONT OUTING SHIRTS.....................
MEN’S $1.00 SOFT FRONT OUTING SHIRTS....................
MEN’S 75c. SOFT FRONT OUTING SHIRTS............................
MEN'S 75c. BLUE DUCK SHIRTS, .................................... ..
MEN’S 75c. SHAKER FLANNEL NIGHT SHIRTS ...
MEN’S 65c. WHITE DRESS SHIRTS.......................................
MEN’S 15c. BLACK COTTON HOSE..........................................
MEN’S 25c. BLACK CASHMERE HOSE...............................
TOOKE’S LINEN COLLARS. ALL STYLES, ...................
MEN’S 35c. POLICE AND FIRE BRACES ........................
MEN’S 35c. FANCY BRACES.......................................................
MEN’S 15c. BRACES..........................................................................
60 DOZ. MFV'S 35c. TIES.............. ............................................
60 DOZ. MiBN’S 20c. TIES...........................................................
200 DOZ. MEN'S 10c. LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS..........
MEN'S 15c. EXCBLDA SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, ...
MEN’S $1.50 WOOL SERGE PANTS........................................
MEN’S $2.00 CANADIAN TWEED PANTS..........................
MEN'S $3.00 HEW.SON TWEED PANTS...............................
MEN’S $3.00 OUTING PANTS, ... ............................ .
MEN'S $12.00 OUTING SUITS, VERY LATEST STYLE
MEN'S $8.50 CANADIAN TWEED SUITS.....................
MEN’S $12.00 ENGLISH WORSTED SUITS......................
MEN'S $18.00 ENGLISH FANCY WORSTED SUITS,
MEN’S $16.00 BLACK CHEVIOT OR CLAY WORSTED SUITS,

49c.
48c.
30c.
05c. і19c. 0
3t>v.
19c.

:.. ..Sale Price 
.... ■ Sale Price 39c.-

..............Sale Price 68c.
78c. 
65c.

39c.

..Sale Price 
Sale Price 

. ..Sale Price 48c.30 DOZ. LADIES’ 95c.
15 DOZ. LADIES 
LADIES’ $1.25 WHITE LAWN WAISTS.. . ..

I AWN WAISTS.............

98c..Sale Price 
..Sale Price $177

LADIES’ $2.50 WHITE
LADIES’ $4.50 WHITE LAWN WAISTS..................................................
LADIES $6.50 WASH SUITS.......................................... .............................

• LADIES’ $4.50 WASH SUITS.........................................................................
LADIES'$3.75 WASH SUITS ......................................................................
LADIES’ $3.00 WASH SUITS .....................................................................
LADIES' $7.50 SILK WAISTS....................................................................
LA OIES’ $5.25 SILK WAISTS....................................................-..............
LAl'll'$3.75 SILK WAIISTS ...................................................................
Т.л ТУП-' $9.00 ALLOVER SILK LINED V A1STS...........................
^xDlUS’ $7.50 ЛLLDVER SILK LINED WAISTS...........................
LADIES' 45.50 ALLOVER SILK LINED WAISTS.. ......................
LADIES $2.50 LONG KID GLOVES BLACK OR TAN.............................
L ADI US' $2.00 LONG UNDRESSED KID GLOX ES BLACK OR XV HI 1E
I ADTES’ $1 50 SHORT KID GLGX'ES BLACK OR TAN................
T.AT,TES’ 5125 SHORT KID GLOVES BLACK OR TAN................
LADIES' $1.00 SHORT KID GLOVES BLACK OH TAN................

.. ..Sale Price $2.98 
.. ..Sale Price $3.93 
.. .Sale Price $2.91 

.. ..Sale Price $2.43 

.. ..Sale Price $1.98 

.. ..Sale Price $6.24
.......... Sale Price $3.98
.. ..Sale Price $2.43 
.. Sale Price $6.93 

,. ..Sale Price $4.95 
.. ..Sale Price $3.98 
.. ..Sale Price $1.93 
.. ..Sale Price $1.35 
.. ..Sale Price $1.10 
.. ..Sale Price 
.. ..Sale Price

r I■t
t.

Boys’ Department
.... Sale Price $1.98 
.. .. Sale Price $1.98 
.... Sale Price $2.98 
.... Sale Price $4.98

................. $2.98 to $7.00
........ Sale Price 48c.

..........  Sale Price 88c.

X.BOYS’ $3.00 TWO PIECE SUITS. ...
BOYS' $3.00 BUSTER BROWN SUITS.
P.OYS’ $4.50 THREE PIECE SUITS.
BOYS’ $6.00 THREE PIECE SUITS.
BOYS’ FANCY TOP OVERCOATS, .
BOYS' 65c. KNEE PANTS.....................
MEN'S $1.25 SELF OPENING UMBRELLAS,

98c.
78c.

!

In Mantel Department In Shoe Department
... Sale Price $3.48 
.. Sale Price $2.98 

,. Sale Price $1.48 
.. Sale Price $2.48

..Stfle Price $25.00 
.. ..Sale Price $22.00 
.. ..Sale Price $18.00 
.. ..Sale Price $15.00

............Sale Price $17.09
..........Sale Price $15.00

.. ..Sale Price $10.98
............Sale Price $9.00
.. ..Sale Price $2.98 

............Sale Price $2.48

Г ADIF.S’ $35.00' COSTUMES, BLACK, Ш’ЗОК PROXY N PANAMA.. ..
LADIES' $30.00- COSTUMES, BLACK. BLUE OR BROXVN PANAMA.. ..
LADIES' $25,00 COSTUMES, BLACK, BLUE OR BROXVN PANAMA . .

COSTUMES, BLACK, BLUE OF. BRONX N PANAMA ..
BROWN 
BROWN

MEN’S $5.00 TAN OXFORDS...............-
MEN’S $4.00 PATENT OXFORDS, ... 
WOMEN’S $2.25 TAN OXFORDS, 
WOMEN’S $3.25 PATENT OXFORDS,LADIES. $20.00

LADIES' 525.00 COSTUMES, BLACK, BLUE

“тШ- K SEEK BLACK’. BLUE OR BROWN VICUNA
LADIES $15.00 TWEED COSTUMES ...............................................................
LADIES’ $4.50 ALL WOOL TWEED SKIRTS.................................................
LADIES’ $4.00 BLACK AND BLUE VICUNA SKIRTS..........................
LADIES' LUSTER SKIRTS FROM $2.75 TO $5.00 
LADIES’SHORT SPRING COATS FROM $3.98 to $10.00.
LADIES’ $13 LONG DRESSING COATS. LATEST STYLE...............
LADIES’ $22.00 LONG SILK COATS RUBBER LINED..
LADIES’ $15.00 SHORT SILK COATS RUBBER LINED

BROADCLOTH.. ., 
BROADCLOTH.. .

!

In Hat DepartmentOR
OR »

.................... $1.9»
Sale Price $1.48 

Sale Price 98c. 
.Sale Price 89c. 
Sale Price 48c. 
Sade Price 48c. 
Sale Price 19c..

the Great $3.00 KING HAT WILL BE SOLD FORDuring this Sale
MEN'S $2.00 HARD HATS......................
MEN’S >1.50 HARD HATS...................
MEN’S $1.50 STRAW HATS................
MEN’S 65c. OUTING IIATS, ..............
CHILDREN'S 75c. OUTING HATS. . 
LINEN TAMS, WHITE AND BLUE.

\ .Sale Price $7.98 
Sale Price $13.98 
.Sale Price $9.98

WILCOX BROS., Dock Street and Market SquareBargains in Millinery Rooms too numerous to Mention.
JЧі *

BUSINESS CARDS.BASEBALLwhich contained her ring.
-She came down to dinner pale and 

Her uncle looked at her sharply.
without. Well, then, give me my old 
slippers.”

Another silence.
“Do you mean to tell me that you 

gave away that pair of slippers thac 
I’ve been breaking in for a year and 
just got adjusted to my feet ?By Georg) 

; XVho got those?”
Silence^

I “Well, he didn’t need them as bad as 
He couldn’t feed my smoking

uncle John, with whom she had lived 
since the death of her parents, came 
in and went up the stairs to his room. 
Howard settled back into his chair, 
for he liked Beth's uncle, who was a | 
jolly old man. But Beth looked una.c- 

rattled the tea

*r

♦ I
T ЇМ I ilOTliV 8 countably nervous,1 X. 111 ill I IE Уе І і I V I things and rang the bell for more Hot
\л ^ Vf ÂÂ ÂÂÂ AaUI А 1 В water. She jumped guiltily as an irate

I voice from upstairs called "Beth-”
“Yes, uncle, what is it?” she called

Ж»ттетияііииштядди»ііииА back, going to the foot of the stairs. 
^  ̂ “What have you done with my gray :
^ he has a mother arm under his coat. I smoking jacket and those black alia- j

ne n ' persî I can’t find them anywhere, and i
I left them right here on the floor. I 
wish Mary wouldn’t have cleaning up

wan.
seeing traces of tears, and decided that 
he would act.

“I’m sorry to speak about this again
“but if

in the Inter-SocietyThe game
League this evening on the Shamrock 
grounds will be between the St. John 
the Baptists and St. Josephs. Al
though these teams are at the bottom 
of the league, they have lately been 
playing fairly good ball and an inter
esting game is looked for tonight.

Clifton Househe said, cleaning his throat, 
you must go slumming, I insist that 
you take some escort with you. I’ll go, 

I was amazed to
ST. JOHN, N. B.

if Howard will not.
down there among the second-see you

hand stores in that part of town after 
what I told you the last time. I don’t 
care why you go, it is not safe, nor 
respectable, either.”
. Beth was staring at him open-eyed, ; league standing last evening,
“I was not down there this afternoon," ; they defeated the Exmouths by a 
she said indignantly.” ’ of 7 to 5. The game was an interesting

The doorbell rang and Howard was i one frOTn start to finish and lasted six 
ushered into the dining room by the innings There were some glaring er- 
maid. He came up to the table and j rors> but ^ to hits and errors the 
put a little packet down on the cloth. teams w№e about even. The following 

“Beth,” he said, "you don’t mean it, the and summary:
do you? I can't let you break our 
gagement like this without telling me 
what is the matter. XX'hat have -

I do.
j jacket to a starving baby—and those 
slippers will fit his sick wife to per
fection. I suppose. What else did you

w. ALLAN BLACK. Prop.
The Clippers managed to climb into 

second place in the St. John baseball
when 
score

him?”
Another silence—then a snort.
“There! That's enough. Don’t tell me 

too much at once! I'm liable to get 
mad.” When he heard Beth's heel-taps 
on the stairs. Howard strolled to the 
farthest window, and turned innocently

STILL IN BUSINESS.
We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 

and kindling, cut in stove lengths, at і
$1.00 per Load.

McNAMARA BROS., Cheiley St. 
’Phone 733.

(Copyrighted, 1907, by P. C. Eaetment.)
“0f C°Ur 1 ’™Лг.Л°ПЬа partTf professional beggars 

yomCBaunt I donw^u Co3! hemade see, Beth, that it’s the principle of the j

to see the evils of such recklessly in- ca,reless1y°might better be used .
discriminate giving, said Howard. * , who reallv need it—and you ard and then ran up the stairs-

They had just passed a one-armed for p p kind hcveine on the spoke so softly that Howard could not і around to speak to Beth, as if nothing
beggar who had stepped in front of seldom find that kind begging on the ^ ^ ^ ^ but her uncle'a j had happened. Her face was red and
them with his monotonous whine for streets. voice was far-reaching, and the young her eyes wet.
coins Howard, after a sharp glance, They had reached Beth s home by man ,ietened shamelessly, for he guess- j "Un.-le’s cross tonight,” she
hurt said curtly “Stand aside!” ^had this time, and. as usual, Howard went efl what wa6 the matter. Now he grin- ; airly.”1—he acts as if he had lost some-
brushed away tile extended hand and in with her for the afternoon tea Beth | Snently to himself, as the one- ! thing.” She did not speak again and

Beth's arm to guide her past, always made by the living room fire. conversatlon went on. began to make fresh tea, and m a min-
But with an exclamation of pity the When they entered the house the sub- ; ..what ,he deiKe,» he was fairly roar- me or two her ™
eirl had turned back to empty into і ject was not continued, though thev , jng. ..That jacket is the only one I’ve doorw a>. He had on a P P ...
the mans’ hand all the change in her ; both felt dissatisfied. Beth busied her- j had that’s any good. And I look ; ket a 1,1:1 a pul,) '. cap , . -
mtle aoM-mtsh purse. self at the little table., silently. There , uke a peeled onion in that puhple thing, over one ear on h.s had head

"M” tit-tog is not Indiscrimate. That was an angry light in her eyes-she re- and you know it.” There was a silence. Look ‘k" ‘he ' as he carefully 
maimed-he had only one rented Howard’s interference in such j Then the voice, in somewhat softer J ■ the toshL'y figu’re into his easy 

the other one was trembling things, and she told herself that How- tones went on. , - 1 b
answered ard was not quite what she had “Well, if you can’t rest unless you re U a ^ You’ll live

thought him. giving things away, and my things are "n's Yoi[ "hoe? tripping down
Howard was about to go when the attractive to you, you must make it ‘°Se? rt?t and v?u’U meet your hats 

front door opened and shut, and Beth’6 a point to ask me what I can get along the strolling about

the city until you won’t know whether 
you’re dreaming cr whether there ar 
two of you.”

Harvey was a little uneasy. He look
ed at Beth and smiled, and she looked 
back colding, thinking that she read ‘I 
told you so,” in his face.She disappeare 
when she had given her uncle his tea 
and did not come down again until 
Howard was gone and dinner was

You don’t realize what frauds these 
are. Can't you

streaks!”
Beth darted a queer glance at How-

She

The money you

en

tileTwo baseball nines that have 
Fed Sox, the White Sox, the Doves and 
all the other big leaguers beaten to a 
frazzle met in four innings of deadly 
conflict on the Weldon lot yesterday 
afternoon. The carnage began at 5 p. 
m., and when the 
cleared away the team from The Sun 

victorious over

said, 1

CLOVER FARM DAIRYdone?”
Beth stood up looking like a fawn at 

dilated with fear. Corner Queen і Carmarthen Sts.b^y. Her eyes 
her hands clenched-

to her uncle, but did

were
She looked from

ICE CREAM made from best . 
grade pure cream. Sure to please.

H. M FLOYD
Telephone 1609

smoke of battleHoward
speak. Finally her uncle went over to 
her and put his aim around her.

“What І6 it, little girl?’ ’he said, as 
would speak to a child.

sob and then to laugh. 1 
“1-І !

theand Star was 
Strikers by the score of 11 to 7.

oneman was
Beth began to 

“It's all so funny,” bhe sobbed.
beforearm—and

from palsy or weakness,”
Beth with eome heat- 

“My dear, that man’s hand is tremb- 
drink—and as likely as not

і That the Every Day Club sports on 
guess it’s mostly my fault. I gave that tha 97th will he the best held in St. 
gray suit away, and the hat, too" The john and among the most successful in 

glanced »at each other, and then tlle Maritime Provinces seems now as- 
a step for- sured. Things are going with a swing 

behind her chair, that augurs well and

M. T. KANE,
Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 

® Hill Cemetery, 
Fw West Rt. John, 

і House West 185-11. Telephone I Works West 177-21-

itsling from men
laughed. Howard made
ward, but Beth ran _ .

“And I was at home,” she eaid to , promoters with enthusiasm. All me
him' “I was at home, and you did not local men have been getting into shape

had asked me to -o- and the Every Day Club grounds pres-
all ready and waiting for ent a busy scene in the evenings. Tne

grounds have been drained of any 
plus water
that the recent heavy rain lias had no 

The track is hard and with 
fine cinders that 

should be in splendid 
in the

has filled the

MADE IN CANADA, >

stop—when you 
And I was

Magic
BAKING
POWDER

sur-
showedyou.”

“But, Beth, I met that and yesterday Eyes Tested Free!
Difficult Repairing Solicited. 

C. STEWART PATERSON 
55 Brussels Street-

gray suit
I was sure it was you— 

I didn't
down town.
and I didn’t know what to do. 
know until afterward that I had zone 
by your house- Don’t you see, dear—" 
But this time he came around behind 
the chair, too, and Uncle John eat 

and pretejided to eat his cold

KOV ill effect, 
another coating ofready.

The next morning Beth spent in over
hauling all her clothes, piling into a 
great heap on the floor everything that 
she did not like, or was a little soiled. 
And on the top she put the spring suit 
that Howard liker so much. It was a 
little dirty *ai ound the edge of the 
sVirt,though that was net why she add
ed it to the pile.

"That’s mine at any rate,” she said 
to herself as she gathered the gar
ments into her arms and carried them 
to the basement, where she bestowed 
them all upon the new laundress. That 
woman left in a hurry before her day’s 

fearing that Beth

will be put on 
shape and easily the fastest 
Maritime Provinces. The 
three Moncton men were received yes
terday; they are Elmer XV. Ferguson, 
John Brewster and Joseph XVoods.

entries of

down 
dinner.

When Uncle John reached home the 
next night he found, the old smoking 
jacket and slippers laid out for him. 
He smelled the sulphur with which 
they had been fumigated and asked no* 
questions, though he didn t really need 
to be told where they had come from- 
He had seen Beth and Howard in the 
big green car steering toward the sec
ond-hand district in the morning. And 
he had had hie hopes aroused.

Not long afterward, while Beth was 
her uncle

THE BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.S

Old Factory of Price and Shaw, In-* 
diantown.

New and second 
Sleighs.

Repairs at moderate rates.
Experienced workmen.
Carriages and Sleighs for repair! 

called for and stored, and delivered free 
of charge.

*IiS McPH ERSON-GRAY'.І Carriages and

I Iі McPherson of Lubec, Me., 
Mrs. Ellen Amelia

Thomas
was married to 
Gray, formerly Of Campbellton, at the 

at 9 o'clock lastTabernacle parsonage
Rev. J. XV. Kierstead. pastorevening.

of the church, performed the ceremony, 
newly married couple will reside

Ki, work was done, 
would, change her mind.

Two days later Howard started up 
to Beth's to his car to take her out for 
a long drive, as arranged with her over 
the 'phone. XYhat was his amazement, 
therefore, as he drove slowly through 
the downtown streets to see Beth in
her gray walking suit and toque just lesson hnd I know.” 
disappearing around a corner. He call- :— 
ed to her, but she did not hear, and 
the young fellow stopped the machine.
XVith set chin and tightened lips and 
hurt eyes he drove slowly on up the 
hill and past the house, where Beth, in 
a blue dress, waited in the hall.

When she saw Howard whiz by, 
once glancing at the house, she 

first indignant and then angry.

FOR SALE !
At 36 Spring Street :
Brick. Window Frames and Sashes, 
Door Frames and Doors, Joist, Stude 
ding, Boards, and Fire Wood. Ap
ply on premises, or ’Phone І628 

A. K. HAMILTON,
Contractor:

The 
at Lubec, Me. Second-handbusy with her trousseau,

in softly and heard her saying tocame
a caller: “But there’s nothing so un
wise as indiscriminate giving—1 had aSOLD and USED EVERYWHERE in 

the Dominion. ■і і

Every Woman
ie interested and should know 

about the xvonderful

565 Main St.Aahes Baking .Easy, Dependable and Economical.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.yWCanadlan Dealers Have It. mmiMARVELWhirllng Spray

The new Vaslnnl Syringe.Beet—M ost co: 
lent. It cle ROSS & ROURKE,Full line of Foreign and 

Domeatlo Cigars. Popu
lar brands of Tobacco. A 
fine assortment of pipes 
and smokers’ goods- 
Your patronage solicited.

E,. W. GttJLXTT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT»

tly. 60 ЕХМ0УТН 8T. 
Contractors and Builders-Ааж your druggist for it. ________

If he cannot supply the 
MARVEL, accept no ^ M

never
was
And after an hour of deliberation, dur-

sheing which her wrath increased, 
rang for a messenger and put into his 
hands a note and a little sealed packet

Houses raised and moved and 
repairing promptly done.WlniUnr, Ont. 
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тни ЯТІВ, RT. JOHHH. B THURSDAY; JUNH Г18 160è, (5KVEKwr*— raIT*
Wedding Gifts !IJ. S. BOIES deVEBER

PASSED AWAY TODAY
advice#, the Roosevelt demonstration 
yesterday afternoon, was more of the 
gallery than of the convention dele
gates, who do not appear likely to 
either be stampeded for Roosevelt or 
be wippod Into accepting a radical an- 
tl-lnjunctlon plank for the platform 
even If the resolutions committee has 
agreed to report a labor sop. The com
bination of unfavorable feature# of 
yesterday, Including the unexpected 
gold exports and the Vanderbilt divi
dend passing, with the Iron trade re
ports not favorable, following the 
stampede talk from Chicago should 
have broken the ma'-ket several points 
If stocks had been in weak hands. Tho 
dullness on the decline appears elgnlll- 
cant to us. The street, however, Is in 
a waiting attitude and general senti
ment Is becoming.- ’ quite pêeeimlstio 
with considerable short-soiling report
ed. Efforts to raise a crop scare have 
failed thus far and we do not believe 
“serious damage” has a resting place 
except In the minds of tho grain bulls. 
A conservative position with purchases 
on declines of moderate extent .with, 
storp order protection If desired seems 
to us likely to give the best results to 
dally traders who are content with 
small returns.

LONDON, 2 p. m.—Consols 87 7-16 Anc 
424, Atoh 814 Bo 894 Co 444 Gw 6% 
Ca 1604 D 254 E 184 Bt 344 Ill 1294 
Kt 274 Ln 1084 Mxc 164 Np 694 Np 
694 Np 1364 Cen 1044 Ow 41 Pa 1214 
Rg 113 Ri 174 Sr 174 Sj 454 Sp ex-div. 
864 St 134. Up 14644 Us 374 Ux 1014 
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Cotton weather shows some rains 
temp. 70 to 76.

VCOMMERCIAL
OPERA HOUSE

L ttltw YORK STOCK QUOTATION» 
•‘CUcatro Market Report and New Yor| 

Cotton Market, 
hy D. C. Clinch, Banket 
and Broker.)

St. John, N. B., June 18. 
Wed. Thurs.

Cl'g. Op'g. Noon.

"Imperial Crown” China. An Ornamental China, 
handsome and artistic in shapes and decorations. 

‘'Elite” Limoges China in all articles for table use.
In the most dainty, pleasing decorations.

“Mintons” China. Potters to H. M. the King. "

I, (Furnished

Was One of St. John's Leading Merchants 
Thirty Years Ago—Ceenty Treasurer 

Twenty One Years.

TUESDAY EVENINGSMONDAY &і і у
674; A mal g Copper..............674

Anaconda .. ..
Am Sugar Rfrs 
Am 8 and Rfg .. .. 764 
Am Car Foundry .. .. 344 
Atn Woolen 
Atdhleon ..
Am Lcomotlvo..............464
Brook Rpd Trat .. .. 474 
Balt and Ohio ..
Qhesa and Ohio .. .. 444 
Canadian Paclflo .. ..1604
CM and G West Г............
Colo F and Iron .. .. 27 
Consolidated Gas .. ..126 
qt North pfd
Brie...............
®rte flret pfd
Illinois Central............. 1294
Kan and Texas .. 274
Louis and Nash .. ..108 
Missouri Paclflo .. .. 484 

1044

674 22nd and 23rd.JUNE
О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.434424 434

1264 ....
75%754 Dramatic ClubA. О. H.Mr. J. S. Boris doVeber died about 

noon today at his home, 137 Leineter 
street, after an illness of some six 
weeks, death being due to general 
breakup. Mr. deVeber, who was 1» Ms 
79th year, whs one of St. John's best 
known citizens. He was of Loyalist 
descent, being a son of Leverett H. 
deVeber, who ln turn was a son of 
Gabriel deVeber, an officer of the 
crown against the American revolu
tionists. Mr. Boris deVeber we# boin 
in St. John and educated here. After 
the death of his father he was for 
some time one of the leading dry 
geode merchants of the city. Mr. 
deVeber and his brother Richard hav
ing taken over the business. After the 
Are they put up the large brick blook 
on Prince WUliatn street, now occu
pied by the Dearborn Company. Dur
ing a period of severe depression in 
which many business houses went un
der the deVeber concern met with 
serious losses and was forced to sue- 

years ago Mr.

I 76 TO 82 KING ST.224224234
8144 81481

ITALIAN ANARCHIST 
MUST HANG HIMSELF

4646 IN
88. 894 89
44444

The Silver King160% 160%
6464

26%26% I124%124%
1314 131..1814 

.. 184 Colorado Execution Device tin 
Strangest In America.

34434484^
TICKETS MOW ON 8LAE AT THE BOX OFFICE129%1294

1074108

10441044N T Central.. 
North West . 
Ont and West 
Paclflo Mall.. 
Reading .. ..

How OitiMPpe Alla Will Pay tie
Penally for Murder of Father 

Lae Heinrichs,

lei
404 P. E. ISLAND MAN HAS BEEN 

OieOINO SUNKEN TREASURE

40tt41 Wedding's DAME RUMOR25%
11841134

Republic Steel.................. 184
Sloes Sheffield 
Pennsylvania 
Bt. Paul.. ..
Southern Ry
Southern Paclflo .. .. 864 
Northern Pacific .. ,.1?64
National Lead................654
Union Pacific............... 1464
tf S Rubber..
Il S Steel........................374
U 8 Steel pfd................ 102
Wabash..............
Wabash pfd..
Western Union 

Total sales In New York yesterday. 
019,800 eharsb.

113

50
McFAHSLAiNTHïROSS.pend. Twenty-one

deVeber was appointed County Treas
urer which position he has since held. This afternoon at half past five 
He served for a term ln Federal Par- o’clock, Miss Joropbtoe Beatrice Gross,
under”Mackenz^*ntatiVe № JObn'

Mr. deVeber was a life long member John K. McFartans, °l the ‘ from his experience in 1863-64,where the
of S, Paul'. Church and was promln- Bro^and %££" &".££?

ed by Rev. W. W. McMest , few hours later, however^ the elirf,
main street Baptist church. The mar- whieh ja very hQavy on the coast at
riage will be a quiet oe»_ toeing^ wi-t- certaJn perlod, 0l the year, assumed
nessed only by "to-ttvee. such proportions that аП the plant had
who will be unattended, will we®r a tQ be removed and operations ruepend- 
taUored costume of errey cloth. After ed Jn the ^mmer ot 19M Mr. John- 
the ceremony luncheon will be served, g,on oame east organised A <xxn- 
and the newly married couple will -paj!y dt Philadelphia, known as the 
leave by the I. C. B. for Quebec and Gordon construction Company,in which 
Montreal. Returning to St. John they he and hle contracting partner, William 
will spend the summer at Riverside, . H yirden have large shares. During 
and will In the asztuiOTi occupy their , thc sprlRgl and summer they assembled 
home on Queen, street. Many gifts a plant, costing about $46,000 and took 
have been received by Mias Gross, jt West, reaching Meuizanillo on the 
among them being a beautiful cut )atter part of Noveraiber. They had 
glass water pitcher, and table silver their pier erected and wese all ready 
from the staff of Brodk and Patterson. t0 atart their pumps working, when a

vromcNT-LETOTS. big storm cam# -о» January 2nd and
VINCENT LUW is. destroyed their 260 foot pier and wredk-

4 quiet wedding took place on Wed- ed part of their plant. They recovered 
nêedaу afternoon at 4 o'clock at 15 part of it and Mr. Johnston oame eaet 
Richmond street, when Miss Helen 3. to procure freah plant to make another 
Lewis, second daughter of Capt. An- attempt at salving ^ tr^sure otthe 
drew and Julia Lewis, of McAdam Jet., , Golden Gate. During his operations in 
formerly of Fredericton, waa united in , the fall of 1906 there was less to 
marriage to C. Victor Vincent, conduc- 1 around the wreck than there had been 
tor in the employ of the C. P. Railway, for a number of years, J™dhadthe 
The -eremonv was performed by Rev. storm kept away, it Is probable that a 
Samuel Ho^ird, of Exmouth street large measure of success would have 
mTZust church. Among the many attended enterprise. In Septan-

of Glasgow. Scotland., »' ®h and massive scow was built to land the
machinery, a very difficult upderiak- 

slde at IS Richmond street. jng owlng. to the heavy surf. They
CARVELLtWARRHLL. found conditions more unfavorable

than in the previous year, os about 15 
À quiet wedding took place at Rothe- , feet of sand covered the steamer tout 

say yesterday morning at eight o'clock j the weather was fortunately more pro- 
when Miss Janet Ellenora Warrell be- pttious, and the pumps were kept going 

the bride of Mr. Willard Wad- | f0r a fortnight. They secured quite a 
man Carvoll. Rev. A. W. Daniel being : quantity of gold coin. Mr. Johnston 
the officiating clergyman. Only immed- | ^ta not tell your correspondent the val
late relatives being present owing to ue, but he said smiling, "we didn’t

much money on the trip#
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Our rails» 0
good, bettrtin 
at home, and 
and згоду. Qvt 
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(Continued from pee» one.)174174174 Having been sentenced to death for 
the murder of Father Leo Hetartoke,
Giuseppe Alla must hang himself. That 
may seem strange, but It Is a fact. He fql. 
has been condemned to be hanged—but other, 
no man will hang him. He will lit
erally walk into a trap and unconsci
ously set In motion the machinery that 
will hurl his seul Into another world.

Under the law of Colorado, when a 
man has been condemned to death, he >
Is taken to the penitentiary at Canyon spare a sensitive rqan the pale o* 
City, at the mouth of the Royal George.. hanging another. Wketv the law re- 
Ha is placed ln solitary confinement qulrlng private executions became et* 
for 30 days, the theory of the law be- fectlve, three men were sent to Can
ing that hie own oonstienee will make yon City for execution. The ward*» 
death a welcome penalty. ! turned the disagreeable task over tie

The penitentiary at Ctanyon City Is his deputy, who In a very few days, 
surrounded by a great well, on which conceived the Idea and built the ma- 
there are tower# and In whieh there chinery, which la oeupted the mort 
are armed guonde W^o'wateh constant- perfect of the kind 111 existence and 
ly to prevent osç&pe. the most huiQAni.
There are a itunjbrt1 of buildings with- The rope on the end of wtiloh the 

ln the walk and In some cases, the hangman's knot is tied passes upward 
stone partitions form# a portion of through the celling and Over a Puiiey 
other building*. This rtruoture known to the room ln whieh the little window 
as the execution house, ooouptes the is seen. It Is attached to a block. Th» 
northeast oofnef, .and the high walls block was a set of sleeves, which ffts- 
theratore form ti(A> tides of the build-"ten around two upright guides, like 
ing, above which is a guard tower and the perpendicular trackways in an ele- 
along the top of which there Is a path vator ehatt. It is held in position by a 
worn down by the constant pacing of small piece of dry wood whi* Bn?f^ 
men whose eyes watch every move-(with any additional weight. Nine feet 
meat of the convicts within and the above the block Is a 260-pound iron 
people without. weight, also fitted -to the same track-

The execution house is two stories I way by sleeves, and held ln position by 
in height. It is tblong shape and i# dl- » trigger, much'the same as that used 
vlded through the longer axis by a in a gun lock. From this trigger » 
broad hall; ln the centre of the hall Is light cord drops downward, to a sec 
a doorway,separating the eastern from ond trigger, just below 
the hallway, there are six cells; on the mentioned, and behind the clock; face 
south aide a guard room and store-і Abovei the clodt there lea g of
room in which there is located the ma- .iron cylinder, whlc ® ,
chinery with which a man is hanged water, and In which, gui У • ' 
in the Centennial state. The eastern In the std#, there Is a floa ' ,
hall has several rooms, while on the clock are similar devices. ""
south side there are two doorways, the fi-om the upper float Win s a _
one cloeeat to the west hall being the drum that actuates t e ftn
entrance to the execution room. There dial. ___
is no connection between the execu- ! When the condemned man - P 
tion room and the storeroom. A door- that piece of carpet In t e cen -‘r 
way leads to tho room to the east,which the room, his weight draws a mug 
is a morgue, and ln which the autopsy from the upper Iron1 cylinder, and 
is held after each hanging. water commences to flow from the 10 -

The execution room Is a great oh am- er receptacles. This requires ^ 
her, perfectly white, and floored with seconde, and ln that interval the nae 
cement. The celling Is, perhaps, 18 and feet of the murderer are tied and 
feet from the floor, the black cap to adjusted. Time Is pa«K

On the west side there is a little win- lng swiftly now, and the busy hanos 
dow, always open, but ln which no face must work rapidly, for the niacn n ry 
may be аеец, beastise the roon. U kept does not wait, once it Is set in mo- 
perfectly dark, except for a light so tion and the long hand ot the о o 
placed that pot a ray oomes to the has started on Its errand of deatn. 
little aperture. In the back room a convict stands

When a man is to be executed ln that and watchee the water flow si eraur 
state, the law provides, certain witnee- into the lower cylinder, for as it rises, 
see, all of whom are presaeUby Invita- the float ascends likewise, and- ac
tion and nope of whom may relate any proaohes the trigger. He glanes# 
circumstajtoes connected with the through the window, his eyes on to# 
hanging beyonÿ the fact that "So and deputy warden in the other roam. 
So, was executed at such and such an though he himself cannot bo esse, 
hour, according to law.” When the tip of the float touchas the

The guests are taken through the trigger, it pulls the string and loosen# 
hallway to the execution room, before the upper one likewise, and the great 
the cell ln which tho condemned man weight starts downward—like a flash 
sits, which has previously been сш> of lightning, quickly, silently, on the 
talned. When théy have taken their 0ned ways, to the block nine *•«
position, the warden returns and, enter- 1 beneath, which It strikes with a crash, 
lng the cell, read!, the death warrant instantaneously the body of the «on
to tho prisoner, who Is then conducted aemned man Is jerked upward, then 
into the hallway and through the door falls back. He hears no sound, save 
Into the east side of the hall. A turn to that wuich seem# like rushing wind, 
the right and he enters the execution ag the weight starts to fall. The noise

the block is scarcelv

864864 SUMMARY.
186 136

65%65% American stocks in London Irregular. 
Bank of England rate unchanged.

German rate reduced to 4 per cent, 
from 44.

Senator Lodge, permanent chairman, 
thinks convention will finish it work 
and adjourn today.

Still a very bitter fight over anti-in
junction plank.

Sub-committee having platform in 
charge agree last night on anti-injunc
tion plank slightly modified fom tenta
tive daft. %ei l Vt- • ■
Taft having threatened to decline un
less administration prevail and matter 
is now ln hands of full committee on 
resolutions.
It is reported that Mr. Roosevelt 

personally addressed telegrams to 
members of sub-committee and urging 
them to adopt the plank.

Sun and Times correspondents say 
the ticket was openly made, that It 
would be Taft with the plank, or 
Roosevelt without it, and that fear of 
third-term won the fight in sub-com
mittee.

Fairbanks in writing finally with
draws his name as candidate for sec-

1464 146% І
244 BAWBRY.

- «Фtms, фг. її
,p»oprWor

HYOIENIO
184 to IIS МШ street.

BBNKOT 4. ЩІАТТ

ent socially. He is survived by his 
widow, formerly Miss Elizabeth R. 
Ilsley, of Portland, Maine, one son, 
Boris deVeber, manager of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce at New Glas
gow and by five daughters, Mrs. G. H. 
Lee, Mrs. Andrew Jack, of St. John; 
Mrs. W. G. Lawton, of Montreal; Mrs. 
H. M. Frith, of Naseau, and Miss 
deVeber, superintendent of the Wal
tham Training School at Waltham, 
Mass.

37% 37%

11%
234234234
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CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Wed. Thurs.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
674" 684 68%
88% 88Z 88%
444 43% 43%
14.80 ..................
67% 67% 68%

wheat....................  874 87% 87
374 37% 37%
14.62 ..................

{Tilly com . 
“ wheat

«♦>“ oats
perk 

Sept, corn

THE LAST EGYPTIAN.“ oats 
J’ pork
Z MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Wed. Thurs.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon, 

ttom I and S .. ..174 174В 174B
Com I and 9 pfd .. 
if S Steel .. ..
CP R...............
Twin City .. ..

A Thrilling Story of the East, of Revenge 
and Love, ef Passion end 

Diplomacy

rr

64%65
.... 444B 444 444
. ..1604 160% 1604
,• .. 89% В..................

ontroal Power .. .. 94111 .. ....
ch and Ont Nav .. 754 784 77

85% 86%

ond place.
Roosevelt demonstration news which 

came after close of stock market yes
terday caused much temporarily un
easiness in financial circles.

Morning reports all agree, however, 
that galleries and public made the de
monstration, only about a third of the 
the delegates participating.

/NEW YORK.—The news yesterday 
was decidedly bearish but the market 
acted well under it. Undoubtedly there 
has been a good deal Qf. miscellaneous 
buying in this market on the Idea that 
Taft was going to be nominated, and 
that this would cause a rise ln prices. 
The opinion has been so general that 
I believe it is doomed to disappoint
ment as it seems to me a good deal of 
stock will be for sale on his nomina- 

I stll think that stocks are a

Ï “The Last Egyptian" is a story 
which should appeal to all lovers of 
tales of adventure, and more particu
larly to the younger readers, 
strongly suggestive of certain of Rider 
Haggard’s works in development of 
the plot, and in the somewhat exciting 
situations to which the circumstances

ln Trac pfd 86

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Wed. Thurs.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
.. . 10.61 10.69 10.65

9.51 9.65
.. 9.82 9.34 9.37

9.29 9.28 9.32

It is

y. ....
nber . «« • -ft, 9.96-

December 
January . lead. The tale 1s of a member of one 

of the olden royal families of Egypt, 
who has been living in poverty with 
his grandmother, a one-time wealthy 
princess. The latter ln her younger 
days had visited England and there 
became involved in an unhappy ro
mance with a nobleman.

was

J. M. ROBINSON and SONS.
Æ

Privates Wire Telegram.

Ï MONTREAL—MORNING SALES
Her life

todevotedthereafter 
training
the execution of a carefully prepared 
scheme of revenge. Upon her death 
she reveals to this young man the sec
ret entrance to a tomb which contains 
great treasures, and with these he Is 
able to take a place in society. By 
Monte Christo methods he weaves the 
net around the whole family of his in
tended victim, Lord Doane, and actual
ly succeeds in ruining the son of his 
lordship through the medium of the 
gambling table. His schemes are dis
covered and opposed by a young stu
dent, and after exciting developments 
the Egyptian seeks safety in flight. 
The chase leads to the treasure tomb, 
where the principal actor In the drama 
manages to have himself burled alive, 
while his associates meet more or less 
deserved punishment. The tale is one 
which holds attention throughout, and 
is well worth reading. For sale at 
Hall’s Bookstore, King street, cloth 
$1.50.

JUNE IS. came
forgrandsonhertion.

sale on strong spots, but expect noth
ing more than a trader’s market for 
a while.

Montreal 6t. Rights—94*4%, 32a4%, 6e 
»%, 1S5. .

Rich, and Opt—125a764.
Dom. Iron Pfd.—16a64, 60a65.
Mont. Ry. Bonds—600al00.
Ill. Pfd. ex-div.—14aS5%.
Rio—20*44, 15a44%.
Shawlnlgan—10a6S.
C. P. R —100alf.0%, 66el90%.
Street—16al79, 100al78%.
Merchants Bank—Eal63.

- Mexican—100a57%.
Scotia Steel bds —lOOOalOS.
Scotia Com.—S6a444.
Cotton letter:—The market closed Ir

regular esterday with the new crop 10 
XS 118 lower, although July held 19 
points of Its earlier gain. Sentiment 
le badly mixed. The bulls seem to be 
In control of the near months and this 
fact has a tendency to check the full 
expression of bearish sentiment which 
has been created by the tendency to
ward renewed short time in Fall. River 
and by the decided Improvement that 
has taken place ln the average condi
tion of the crop einoe May, notwith
standing the unfavorable conditions in 
the western belt. The area of low pres
sure West of the belt continues in evi
dence, but seems to be making little 
progress in any direction, and the pres
ent outlook Is for favoralbe weather 
generally over the cotton belt- The 
near months are-naturally at the mercy 
of the bullish operators, owing to the 
«mall supplies available for delivery on 
contract, but we Imagine but little pro
fit can be made out of squeezing these 
positions owing to the fact that the 
short interest unprotected by actual 
supplies Is a comparatively small one.

W. W. PRICE 10; 10a.
Liverpool Is due four to seven high

er on near and 4 1-2 to 5 lower on late 
tnonf/is.

the recent death of the groom’s fath- lose very
They were unable, however, to get 
down to the bottom of th# ship, but 
demonstrated the fact that no effective 
work could be done until they built a 
breakwater or cofferdam about the 
ship. They left the pier standing an« 
took all the machinery on shore. If 
they could have got beyond the surf 
limit, they could have flntshed their 
pumping in a week. This autumn Mr* 
Johnston will probably make another 
attempt, and will construct a break
water around the Golden Gate at a oost 
of $100,000. Ho estimates tnat there to 
yet about half a million dollars ln the 
wreck. Including $65,000 In the ship s 
safe. The passengers bad from $150,000 
to $200,000.

When on the Island last summer Mr 
Johnston showed your correspondent 
gold coins pumped from the Wreck.Two 

$20 American pieced, another a $6 
The former looked as if It had 
through the lire, being partially 

defaced, the latter was almost as good 
when It came from the mint.

EWANS. er.
There Is a good talk today over the 

prospect for another cut ln New York 
Cen. dividend because of the topping 
off of Income by the Big Four and 
other subsidiary dividends. Our repre
sentative reports this morning show 
supporting orders to the placed under 
the market from Important interests.

said to be absorptive as well

NORTHSKUF-OOILaj.

Last evening at half past eight, at 
the residence of Mr. George Brooks, 
Kennedy street. Rev. Mr. Nobles, of 
Victoria street church, officiated at the 
marriage of Mr. 
and Miss Melblna Cole, both of St. 
John. After the ceremony a company 
of near ‘relatives sat down to supper. 
Mr. and Mrs. Northrop will live on 
Adelaide street.

BELYKA-ELLSWORTH.

At the Baptist parsonage on Victoria 
street last evening at seven o’clock, 
Hey. ‘ Mr. Nobles united In marriage 
Mr. James W. B. Belyea, of West End, 
and Miss HMella Jane Ellsworth, of 
Mlspec. Only a few friends were pres
ent at tho ceremony after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Belyea left for their summer 
home at Red Hoad.

Thomas Northrop

They are
as supportive, ;

There is a great deal of bear talk 
Irritation on all the equipment stocks 
following the gossip on locomotive div- 
dend reduction, Gar Foundry and 
pressed Steel Car, are suggested by 
professionals as sales.

Uptown—It is believed that.the trad- 
will continue on a smalling today 

scale and will be no less professional 
for several days, 

ultra optimistic inter-
it lias beenthan

There are some
esta who assert that if the Republican 
convention is out of the Avay Wall 
Street will start in to discount further 
favorable crops and the success of the 
Republican party at the polls.

Curb—Trin 1211-2 to 12 8-4; United 
6 3-4 to 7 1-4; Nip 71-4 to 71-2.

Montreal—It looks as If steady accu
mulation of Rich, was going on at 
751-2, any amendment offerings are 
taken at this, looks like a pool.

New York—Banks gained $2,793,000 
from sub-treasury since Friday.

Denver and Rio Grande, 2nd week 
June, decrease $105,800.

London—Bar silver 25 l-16d.
London—Copper market quiet, spot 

58 pounds 2 shillings 6d. 
pounds, 12 shillings 6d.

Att- declared regular quarterly dici- 
dend of 2 per cent, payable July 16 to 

Opened steady three points lower on j stock of record June 3. 
hear months and 3 1-2 power on late j Twin City declared quarterly divld- 
month*. At 12.16 p. m. was quite but end 1% per cent, on Pfd. stock payable 
Steady net 1 to 2 1-2 lower on near juiy i record June 20- 
8 1-2 to 4 lower on late. CHlrfCAG—Wheat ought to be a sale
t Spot cotton quiet 2 points, lower on this bull market, 

rnlddllugs upland 6.63rd. Bales, 6,000 x, Y.—Attention is being directed by 
4,000, no ^Imports. certain interests to the precedent that

no administration in the past has sur
vived a panic and that even with a 
weak candidate the Democracy may 
win ln the coming election If they have 
a fairly good platform.

were
piece.
comeEXCESSIVE PRICES FOR

MARINE SUPPLIES ♦ as
♦

USURERS IN OTTAWA.SIXTEEN HUNDNEO FOR 
PURSES AT MONCTON

room. as it strike»
All executions are at night. ! heard by the witnesses, never by tna
Brilliant incandescent bulb* in the c<mdemnea, for hi# neck 1» broken the 

corners of the room make It as light as ] Estant the weight strikes It takes
і leas than a second for that weight to 
fall an» complete its mission. „

chance the device fall

OTTAWA, Ont-, June 18—Accountant 
Owen and Deputy Minister Gourdeau 
were the chief witnesses this morning 
in an investigation of the marine de
partment affairs before Judge Cassels. 
Mr. Owen declared that while he knew 

where the officials of the 
department had received commissions 
from contractors or others, there had 

number of instances of excess-

OTTAWA, Ont.. June 18. — It was 
stated to the Senate Banking Commit
tee this morning that usurers were 
charging 200 per cent, in Ottawa with
in a stone’s throw of the house. A 
stringent anti-usury law was made a 
few years ago. 
made by Mr. 
said that the only remedy for usury 
was co-operation.

day.
Entering, the condemned notes a 

hanging through the center of Should by any 
to work when the hand In the exemp
tion chamber points to seven» the de
puty warden waves his hand, and the 
convict ln the rear room preeeee the 

Bo far the machine has never 
but for acting ln that capacity 

convict walks from prison a free 
man, within an hour.

There never has been a failure in the 
operation of the machine. No man ha# 

strangled to death—in each case 
neck of the condemned man ha#

noose
the room, directly over a piece of car
pet, perhaps 3 feet square. He is con
ducted to a point in front of the carpet, 
and after a short talk with the minis
ter and the usual formalities one of 
the guards touches him slightly, and 
it is the most natural thing ln the 
world for him to step backward onto

MONCTON, N. B„ June 18—Purses 
aggregating sixteen 
will be hum® up by the Moncton Ex
hibition Association for races on the 
speedway, July 17 and 18. Three hun
dred dollars each Is offered ln the 2.15, 
2.20, 2.25. 2.30, trot and pace, 2.30 trot 
and in the three minute country race 
$100.

hundred dollars
of no cases The rtatement was 

Aid. Desjardines who trigger.
failed,been a

Ive prices he said, included J. U. Greg
ory, agent at Quebec, and Agent Par
sons of Nova Scotia, and Harding of 
St. John. He knew of no officials at 

і headquarters whose accounts he had a 
right to object to.

Futures 56 the

FUNERALS. the carpet.
When he does that he sets the ma

chinery of death ln motion and the 
hand on the clock face on the west 
wall immediately commences to move 

12th numeral downward.
While he is listening to the minister 
his hands and feet are tied, the black 
cap has been placed within the noose, 
and it 1s now placed over his head acoount.

lie does not feel the noose, It is the

srt. I rrS.’rsCS.EEfEfS
r»...

on that piece of carpet the la guards. They stepped over to the edg»
have been satisfied. of . broad sidewalk, at some distance,

The dial on the clock face moves of a broad a a window
downward, downward until it ^0і'пеГ nothing of th* pto-

renehes the s'xth num ^ Bey®"th c.eefllng3, the newspaper men, from 
starts upward toward where they were standing, heard erv-

lettered m red, m con^ ^ erythlng_recognlzed every voice.
Through some marvel of acoustics 

yet fathomed there Is a point out
side the prison walls where every word 
uttered in the execution chamber, wall
ed in as it is, Is plainly heard, though 
this condltiqn does not obtain frcgn 

in the building i or

LOCAL NEWS. ever 
the
been broken.

While the law provides that the wlt- 
shall not tell what takes plao.e

The funeral of the late Thomas Clu- 
took> place at 2.30 this afternoon 

from the residence of hie father, Mount 
The burial service "tva*

nan
from the

jpi
read in Holy Trinity church by Fattier 

and the interment was made m

nesses
ln the execution chambers, the papers 
the next morning all carry a detailed

The police report a dangerous hole in 
Britain street, and anotiher ln the King 
street sidewalk near McRobbie’s store.IN COMMONS TODAY. Walsh

the new Catholic cemetery.
Mr. Clun&n was for twenty-five years 

of Edward Sears as 
and was regarded by Mr. 

Sears with deep respect for 
admirable qualities.

time of the first execution, theThere was a break in the water 
main on the south side of Haymarket 
Square last evening. The water de
partment were notified by the police 
and repairs are being made.

RANDOLPH.
.Detailed stock gossip.—Very good 

buying of S. P., Reading, Nor. Рас.,
Amah, took place on the Wednesday 
P. M. heaviness, and we think these 
issues may be safely purchased when- 

>\ #y,r heavy. Un. Рас. Is being mani
pulated for a shortage and our inves
tigations Indicate that the technical 
position to Improved so that purchases 
on fair recessions should be profitable.
The steels continue in a trading posi
tion. _
try t) work down Loco, and Big Four other Sec-.. ••
further on the dividend matters. Their Reserve.............. .
positions are vulnerable. Atch., Smeltr Proportion of reserve to liabilities 51, 
lng. Anc., Brt., St. Paul, Gt„ Nor. and 06-59o£5. Bullion SÏ.686,010-37,816,СОО.Взп. 
pennv are all ln the trading position rate unchanged.
without any initiative as yet, but with Shawmtg.m declared quarterly divi- 
eupport appearing on declines where депд i per cent, payable July 20 of re- 
*CCumuIation shows itself at times. cord june ;th.

New York Financial Bureau—Irregu- sterling demand 4,87.05, sixty days 
larity of fluctuation seems likely in <85 cabiee 4.87.30.
the stock market today with the best Earnings—Texas and Pacific second 
policy for dally operators to buy on w0(jk June decrease $67,882, from July 
h#avy activity for turns, following the 1 decrease $2,123,046.
suggested profit taking on strength Liverpool—Wheat opened quiet, 1-2 
yesterday morning. The list continues ^ M off Corn opened, quiet, tin- 
In the trading area and will probably d At 130 p. m wheat 1-8 off to
remain active within that range until cnangeu. », ‘
Г^ТуГ’іЬ^СЬІс^ .ZtioTtW. Corn unchanged to quarter up from

s ifrilln# tweed on puttie rttd. Private opening.

In the employ 
coachman 
and Mrs.OTTAWA, June 18—This morning in 

the Commons Geo. E. Foster protested 
against a circular which had been 
sent out under a frank making charges 
against him based on the Insurance 
commissioners report. Mr. Fqpter de- 

! nied the accuracy of the charges. Mr. 
Jackson,of Selkirk, protested against a

con-

his many
The funeral of tho late cyphran Гау 

at three o’clock this 
from his lata residence, 69

1 lor took placeBANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT. A still alarm was sent Into No. 4 fire 
station yesterday afternoon about 5 
o'clock for a slight blaze in Wm. In
graham’s house on Summer street. 
The fire was put out with but slight 
damage.

afternoon, __ ____ ,
Duke street. West End. Th* funeral 

conducted by Rev. M. E.
steadilyThis Wk. Last Wk. 

. ..28,787.000 29.019.000 
. .. 9,776,000 9.609,000

. ..46,032.000 44,328,000

services was
I Fletcher, at Cedar Hill where the in- 
! term ent was made.

u j The funeral of the late Samuel Oook
husv time last night I took place from the public hospital at 
busy time last night , ^ thU afternoon. The service was

conducted by Rev. E. Hand and inter 
made in the Methodist ce-

Circulation.. .
Pbblic Dep... .
Private Dep...
Government Sec......... 15.072.0S0 15,007,000

.. ..29,979,000 29,427,000 

.. ..28,526,000 27,424,000

which is
the others, which are

Is the nuiliber of fate.
circular franked by Conservatives 
taining^ allegations regarding 
election which he said were untrue.

Mr. Fielding moved the second read
ing of tha Government bill to confirm 
the action of the Government ln re
gard to the Dominion note issued last 
fall to assist the movement of western 
crops. The total amount advanced was 
a little over five million dollars.

Fester criticized the transaction.

hisThe bear party will probably seven
Just before the fatal 

hand quivers for a second, there 
slight sound—like the sudden rising of 
the wind-and the body of the con
demned man launches upward then 
falls back. Calmly, with watch in hand,

physician steps beneath the swaying 
form, and listens to the gradually ol 
minishins heart beats, and when they 
cease the body is cut down, and then 
taken into thc morgue previously re
ferred to. .

All this has happened so myster
iously that the heads of the witn«ses 
are in a whirl. They sign the oertW 
cate of death and despair, puzzled and 
doubtful.

The hanglpg device was Invented to

moment the 
Is a

The police had a 
putting out bon fires. No less than 
five fires were extinguished on Queen | 
street, one on Sydney street, and an
other on Harding street, 
were in honor of weddlpgs.

not

meut was 
metery.The fires

other roomany
from the hallway,HALF A MILLION LOST BY FIRE.

------- -
Ala., June 17—Fire 

the saw mill plant

aNEW YORK, June 18.—John Blank- 
meyer, who shot and killed his mother- 
in-law, Mrs. Christina Melninger, at 
her home her# yesterday, and seriously 
wounded his wife at 
was

The hoy, having found a fulminate 
cap, Immediately secured a hammer. 
“Г11 see what this Is," he remarked 

The little sufferer came out of the 
operation well, and when the effects 
of the chloroform had passed off sig
nalled his mother to approach.

She stooped over him tenderly.
faintly, "what

BIRMINGHAM, 
which started at 
of the Haul Lumber Company at hoi- 

tonjight did damage amounting to 
$350,000 and $500,000. Practical

ly the entire plant and over six million 
feet of lumber wae burned. The fire Is 
supposed to have started from a 
spark from the slab pit. A stiff 'rind 
was blowing and the flames spread 
rapidly.

Mr.

lins 
between

the same time,
arested In Brooklyn last night.

BOSTON. June 18.—The management 
of the Boston National league Club 
announce today that 
Young, of that team, has beqn traded 
for Pitchers McCarthy and Young of 
Pittsburgh v

SYRACUSE, N. Y„ June 18 —A Good 
islapd special 
steamer Arundell,
Thousand Island line, went aground on 
a shoal just below the Thousand Isl
and Park .his morning. Tugs have been 
sent from Ogdensburg In an effort to 
save the yes#*

to_ the Herald says, 
of the Charlotte-

Pitcher Irving
“Mamma," he said 

was it?”
A.

,;iii
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UNGRATEFUL TRAMP
STOLE FROM FIREMEN

ROYAL BALMTHE WEATHER

Attend the Only
диімиіиидииі—диииі/гишіїцдвиаимг—ь^Иі

Sale of Lhe Season

Maritime—Moderate to fresh westerly 
winds fine and warmer. Friday gener
al winds fine and warm-______________

This is just what 
you want to take to the 
country.

Soothes Sun Burn and 
all Irritation of the Skin

PRICE 250. BO TUB

A Customer’6 Reasonable Wieh is This Store s Flensur e

LOCAL NEWS But Was Given a Speedy Trial, Promptly 
Sentenced, and Let go.DYKEMANS

ACCORDIAN PLEATED 
^ SKIRTS

r
You can dress well at economizing 

prices if you visit Pidgeon’s North 
End Clothes Shop. Here you can buy 
new spring suite for $9.75 that could 
not be duplicated under $15 at any 
down-town Store, 
similar savings, $4.68 to $16.75.

■
L
BB

Пі ere is hardly a night when the 
central police station cells do not afford 
protection to some deserving or unde- 
seving tramp. Last night a dirty look
ing old man was given a night’s lodg
ing and about 6 o’clock this morning 
was allowed to go his way. He gave 
the fireman in the H. and L. station 
a call and was detected by one of the 
drivers stealing a pair of gloves. Then 
he picked out a pair of the best rub- 
bersho es In the station and after wash
ing his face started for the door. He 
was Held up and accused of the theft. 
He denied the charge despite the fact 
that two witnesses were against him. 
A couple of police officers were nearby 
and the tramp was put on his trial. 
The city directory was used to admin
ister the oath on and after evidence 
was taken in the mock trial the fake 
judge nearly caused the tramp to faint, 
by sentencing him to two years in jail. 
The thief was about to be Imprisoned 
when a third officer Interceded and he 
was given his Mberty with the under
standing that he immediately leave the 
city.

At The ROYAL FHARMANCY
KING ST. All Lhis Week !Other qualities at

F; ,
l A very pleasant outing was held at 

Seaside Park last evening by the mil
linery department of M. TL. A. in honor 
of one of the members, Miss Margaret 
Armstrong, who is to leave next Wed
nesday on a two months' trip to her 
uncle to Calgary.

SPECIAL FOR
►

WEDDING GIFTS.
LARGE CUT GLASS BOWLS,

WILCOX BROSWorkmen are busy tearing down the 
frame house now occupying the site on 
Main street on which the Alexandra 

to erect their

tight Inches in Diameter, 
ONLY $5.00.

Made from materials that stay pleated such as 
Voiles, Mohairs, Cashmeres and Panamas. They are 
the regular $8.50 quality and are on sale at $6.75 
and $6.90 in Black* Navy, Brown and Green. They 
are semi finished but in an hour’s time we can 
make the skirt to fit any person. These are great 
values and are the cheapest real good skirts that 
have been on the market in some time.

t*
Temple of Honor are 
new buildings. The* work Is being hur
ried and a start will be made 

'the new structure.
DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm^t, St. John, N.B.

soon on

54-60 Dock St., I -5 Market Sq.Under Bank of Montreal.The handsome steam yacht Lolita, 
St. John, visited St. Andrews on Sun
day last and remained here until noon, 
when she proceeded homeward via 
Lubec, Eastport and Beaver Harbor. 
Among those on board were Messrs. 
G crow, Burpee, Rainnie, Hannah, and 
Rowan, and Capt. Joseph Priest.— 
Beacon.

LOOK AT THIS
The sale of Ladles' Ready Made Coats continues 
Some wonderful values are being shown at $4.99 
$5.99 and $6.99 coats that are worth $7, $8, $10 
and $12, They are made from Covert, Fancy Box 
Cloths, Chevrons and Fine Tweeds.

Music Rooms on or before 
copy of ** HONEY BOY’’

This Cupon if presented at 
June 20th. will entitle the holder to a 
Regular price 20c. for 17c.

DOMINION SPECIALITY Co., Ltd

our

MIKE PAID UP WHAT '
HE OWED THE COURT

The Natural History Society’s first 
field meeting will be held on Wednes
day, 24th, instead of Saturday, 20th, 
as previously announced. Buckboards 
will leave the museum on Union street 
at two o’clock, for Sandy Point on the 
Kennebecea»ls river. Further Informa
tion can be obtained from the cura
tor at the museum.

I
Near Union St.16 Sydney St.'Phone, 1933-41

Michael Weized, a Jew junk dealer, 
just strolled Into thb police court this 
morning to watch how a friend was 
making out, and when the trial was 
over and his friend fined he started to 
walk out. He was etopped by Sgt- 
Hastings and brought Into court and 
to his great surprise was detained. 
Mike was an installment prisoner, that 
is, about a month ago he was fined $29 
lor assaulting a small boy, but was 
allowed to go for half the amount. The 
ten dollars was to be paid in two in
stallments, $5 the first week and $5 the 
second week. The first Installment was 
paid, but he failed to come up With 
the second. He remained In court while 
he sent home for the balance due the 
court.

BARGAINSF. A. DYKEMAN <& Co..— I ■Mrs. David McEwan, nee Mies 
Mamie Tweedie, who started yesterday 
from St. Stephen with her husband on 
their wedding trip, left word with 
Mrs. Stevens at St. Stephen that if her 
father inquired about her future plans 
she would be in Montreal for a few 
days, and would then sail for Scotland, 
where she and her husband will make 
their home. They went to Montreal on 
last night’s train.

IF YOUR TEETH ARE NOT NAT
URALLY GOOD make them artificial
ly good as soon as you can, because 
upon perfect teeth depends digestion, 
and upon digestion depends the general 
health. It is a sure thing, that if you 
pay the dentist a little, it will save 
you paying the doctor a lot. Our ex
perience in dentistry in all its bran
ches warrant us in asking for the fav
or of your patronage.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Tel. 683. 527 Main Street

69 CHARLOTTE ST. ------AT------

THE 2 BARKERS, V

100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. and 443 Main St.
A régulai- 28c. can of Cocoa for 19c.

A lb. of regular 35c. Coffee for 25c.

2 bottles of Barker’s Liniment for 25$ 

A regular ¥1-00 wash boiler for 59e

Olives in Glass. Potatoes 15c. a pk. $1.25 per bbl.
If you purchase one or more pounds 

of regular 40c. tea, which we sell for 
28c., we will give you 21 lbs. best cane 
granulated sugar for $1.00 or 100 lbs.for 
$4.75.____________________ ______________

Hon. J. K. Flemming has sold his 
house at Peel to W. W. Melville and 

to Hartland
6 oz. ,Manzanillas, 15c ; 6 oz. Stuffed, 18c ; 
8 oz. Manzanillas, 18c; 8 oz. Queens, 20c; 
10 oz.
8 oz.
Sweet Potatoes, 5c lb.

where he hasmoved
bought the residence at the south end 
lately occupied by Dell Boone. Mr. 
Flemming is Having the building thor
oughly overhauled. It will be ready for 
occupancy In a few days, meanwhile 
Mr. Flemming and family are stopping 
at the Commercial hotel.—'Woodstock 
Dispatch.

Queens, 25c ; 8 oz. Pitted, 25c ;
Celery Stuffed, 30c ; 8 oz. Pimento Stuffed, 25c. »

JOE MCDERMOTT
REFUSES TO OE SWORN MATCHING MATERIALS143 Charlotte St 

Corner PrincessWALTER GILBERT
On Tuesday next the wedding of 

Miss Margaret Babbitt, daughter of 
Mr. George N. Babbitt, deputy receiv
er general of the province and Mr. A. 
K. Grimmer, B. Sc., city engineer, will 
be celebrated, 
which will likely be spent 
States city, they will reside to the 
Burnside house on St. John street re
cently occupied by the late Major H. 
A. Cropley—Gleaner.

expect to match the wash goods we 
and are anxious tois a favorite diversion with some habitual shoppers, but no lady enn ever 

are now offering, at anything like o>ur prices. We have the latest novelties for summerThis morning Louis Green, proprietor 
of the Ottawa Hotel, was in the police 
court charged with selling liquor ille
gally on Saturday night last.

Joseph McDermott who is held as a 
witness was brought in from Jail to 
testify for the prosecution- 

He said that he never took an oath 
In his life and refused to take one 
this morning. He was sent back to 
jail to see if he would not change his 
mind.
again tomorrow when McDermott will 
be given another chance to take his 
first oath.

There Is Nothing t>o Equal wear,

have our lady friends call and inspect them. 1After the honeymoon, 
In United ..........................Sc., 10c„ 12c. and 14c. per yard.

..........Sc., 12c., 13c., 15c., 16c., ISo., 28c. per yd
..10c., lie., 12c., 13c., 16c, 20c, per yd.

.........................................................15c.,20e. per yd.
............... 15c., 16c-, 22c., 28c., 33c., 50c. per yd.

PRINTS.......................................................
DRESS MUSLINS..................................
FANCY WHITE MUSLINS..................
FANCY DRESS GINGHAM.............
WHITE FIGURED MADRASS .. ..

Nice, soft feeling, comfortable fitting.

Vici Kid Shoes
Henry Junes and Joseph Carver were 

before the police court this morning 
for doing business in selling horses 
without a license. Segt. Baxter who 
made the report said thg* the city horse 
dealers were complaining of these men. 
A city milkman named Lawton, took 
the stand and explained that the horses 
were purchased for him in Fflnoe Ed
ward Island and that Caner'and Jones 
only brought them to him. The men 
were excused but the magistrate in
formed them that when they deliver
ed horse* here they must not do any 

In the city unless they pay a 11-

The case will be brought upFor summer wear. We are now dis
playing

S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St., N, E.Men’s Vici Kid Blucher Bals
FINED FOR RUSHING THROUGH 

MILL STREET CROSSINGAt $3«50«
CROQUET SETS, HALF PRICE
SPORTING- GOODS are selling quickly at HALF PRICE

If you find ordinary weight leather 
hard on the feet, in hot weather,
TRY THEBE. YOU'LL LIKE THEM. 

Styles now In our window.

work
cense. There was but one name on the 

police court sheet this morning, the of
fender being a drunk who forfeited a 
deposit of $8.

Patrick McBride, the I. C. R. gate- 
man, has had considerable trouble of 
late in trying to prevent teamsters 
from rushing their horses under the 
mill St.gates when they are being closed 
on the approach of trains. This morn
ing M. (M. Budosh, a Jew junk dealer, 
was before the court charged by the 
gateman with driving his team tinder 
the gates. It was shown that the Jew 
hurried his horse over the Pond St. 
crossing. He was fined $8. In impos
ing the fine the magistrate said he 
hoped this would prove a warning to 
other teamsters who drive over that 
crossing faster than at a walk, and he 
asked that the police report every 
person who violated the law.

Gateman McBride has also reported 
Harry Hayes and Roy True for driv
ing through the gates when ordered 
not to do so. These will be heard to
morrow.

All our 
A few left, an opportunity.who lived here forJohn Devine,

time with Melinda Hector, color
ed as man and wife, is in trouble at 
Woodstock, being charged with slash- 

Wise, colored, in a 
here yesterday.- Wise 

be taken to the hospital for 
Devine left here rather sud-

gome
57 King St.кіт 94 ют

SWEET
T. H. HALL,#

lng Stanley 
drunken row When the hands are grimy and dirty after a hard day’s work and you 

want them clean and white, a very little of
had to 
repairs.
denly almost a year ago when he was 

with making Improper ad- 
to youn® girls and the city has 

flourishing without him
will be remembered as the 

personage who was allowed to escape 
in a mysterious manner from the cells 
of the local police station some years

the time

Mr. Workingman
GILMOUR’S HAND CLEANERcharged

Eagle
Fountain Pens

With Clip Cap,
Price $1.00

E. Q. NELSON & CO

will make them that way. Easily too!10 cents buys a can 
from us.

vances 
been 

" since. He
7. ever

RELIABLE ROBB,” The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte StCl

it being suspected at 
his Melinda had aided him to his 

Devine’s home’ Is In St. John.—store ago 
that 
escape. 
Gleaner.

F
WOMEN’S, MISSES’, CHILDREN’S

SUMMER HATS,PERSONAL
•> MALI PATTERNS 10 & 15cOor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Mrs. Frank I. Mt-Oafferty will re
ceive her friends at her home, 160 King 
Street east, on Wednesday and Thurs- 

and Thursday evening

JUST WHAT FASHION DEMANDS.WINDOW SCREENS. 22-., 25c., 30c., ITALIAN BURGLAR
GOES TO DORCHESTER

«5c. THE day afternoons 
of tliis week.

Mrs. E. T. 
friends Wednesday 
evening and Thursday afternoon, June 
nth and 18th at her home 172 Carmar- 
then St.

ALL THE STANDARD SHAPES, MATERIALS AND COLORINGSyd.COTTON SCRUB-'
WINDOW SCREEN Cl.OTll, 15c.,

\8c„ 20c., 24c. yd.
BRA SB SASH CURTAIN RODS, 5c., 

gc., lDc., 15c. each.
STRAW HATS and CAPS, 10c., 15e.,

Cheyne will receive her 
andafternoon

SMALL At the two remarkably low prices quoted, we have placed a large collectionfor ;he
now so much in demand

Sheriff Williams, of Queens County, 
arrived in the city on the steamer Ma
jestic this morning bringing with him 
John Sborey, whom hi is taking 
through to Dorchester. He left on the 
12.40 train with his prisoner.

Slmrey, who is an Italian, was arrest
ed for breaking into Senator King's 
store at Chtpman last month, and 
elected to be tried under the Speedy 
Trials Act. He was tried yesterday 
and received a sentence of two years 
penal servitude from Judge Wilson.

Likely left for Moncton on the 
early train this morning.

Somerville came in on 
train at noon today.

McLaughlin left for the 
at Moncton this

25c. J. A.SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LADIES’ 
PLAIN COTTON HOSE, BLACK, 10c. 
pair, TAN, 12c. pair.

SPECIAL VALUE IN HAND BAGS
^GLOVES, RIBBONS, LACES, ETC. 

GET OUR PRICES.
Arnold’s Department Store,
Phone 1765. 83-83 Charlotte 8t

the C.

Flops and Hood Shapes,
_ u . in modish models, also Turbans, Sailors, etc.Ladies Dr@$S fiats These are in black, white, brown, navy,

and various fancy colors. Large, medium and small sizes.

T. H.
P. R.

Rev. Neil
Methodist Conference
morning. . _

Miss M. E. Parlee, of the London 
House, was a passenger on the Calvin 
Austin yesterday ’morning to spend 

vacation with her sister, Mrs. Ed. 
of Cambridge, Mass.STORE Champage

All in the Costume Section.her 
C. Law,

OF THE TOWN RAISING SUNKEN TUG/ En addition to Lhis Great Sale we will sell 
CHOICE VARIETY Of HIGH GRADE HAÏS, TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED 

All marked down Lo $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00

a
CIRCUIT COURTWhen you buy Small Wares 

here you. own them at right

Good Pearl Buttons 3c. Doz. 

Good iHair Brushes 19c. Each 
Good Dressing Combs 10 c. 

Each.
Good Dress Shicldâ 10c. Pair. 
Good Back Combs 10c. Each.

10c.

mtide thisPrêfcâraUo'hs were being
raise the tug boat Geo. D. 

which sank at Rowan’s Wharf 
last evening after col-Ш morning to 

Hunter
at IndiEuitown. 
liding >vtth a scow of deals. The boiler 
was being pumped out this morning 
When this Is completed a lighter will 

the tug which now 
feet of her deck 

of water. Timbers "ill be

The circuit court met today and ad
journed until tomorrow morning at 10 
o'clock. When the case of the King 
vs Agnes Cunningham for theft, will 
be heard. The case of Wilbur vs. Wil
bur was to have been before the court 
this morning, but it was announced 
that a settlement had been arrived at 
between the parties. The action was 

for defamation of character, and

Y

Silk Room.
Wedding* Rings be placed over 

shows about four 
house out 
stretched from the lighter to the top 

wharf and attached to the tyg 
by chains which will be passed under 

keel. The timbers will then be rais
ed with jack screws bringing the ves
sel above water. It will be necessary 
to raise her about six or seven feet 
in order to repair the hole In her bow.

SALE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.:

We carry nothing but 
the best in Wedding Rings 

Very latest styles and a 
large stock to select 
prices ranging from 

$4.50 to $15.00
We also carry a beautiful і 

stock suitable for Wedding і 
Presents at all prices.

A. POYAS,
WATCHMAKER. AND JEWELLER, I

Tel. азот.

No Hats on Approval or Exchanged ^Good Whisk Brooms 
Each.

Good I^ice Collars 10c. Each.

cf the one
the plaintiff resides in Moncton.

In the case of Gibson vs. McGrath, 
the plaintiff was ready to go on, but 

the defendant, Lawrence McGrath, 
had changed his 
which to one of assault and battery, 

set down for Friday afternoon at

her and Linenwithvery
from, CROSS BAR MUSLIN TAILORED WAIS1

■■■Collars, to be sold at the same time as 
markably low sum of SI.25.

Good Darning Yarn 3c. Card.
re-Good Neck Ruching 10c. Neck 

Length.
as

counsel, the case, Bran new goods.
was 
2.30 o’clock.

When the case
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION., MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd^Cti. Duke and Cha.otts Sts 

Store Open Evenings.
of G4bson vs. Mc

Grath is finished, all the jury cases 
will have been tried and court will ad
journ until Jujy 3rd, when the non-jury
cases wilt be tried.

itWANTED—Boy to learn barber bus
iness.
Apply Mrs. D. McCarthy, 35 Paddock 
street.

»

One with experience preferred.

СЖЖЗ16 Mill St.
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